
Consulate General of Italy
Boston

ANNOUNCEMENT

COMITES ELECTIONS
The Consulate General of Italy informs all that the elections for the

representatives of COMITES (Committees of Italians Abroad) will be

held on April 17, 2015.

Only eligible Italian citizens residing in this jurisdiction, who

requested to be registered in the electoral list, may vote by mail

for the April 17, 2015 elections.

The Italian Consulate in Boston has mailed them a voting package

which contains the ballot forms and the instructions. In  case  you

requested to vote and did not receive the voting package, you

should  contact  the Consulate  in  order  to  verify  your electoral

status and, if  necessary, request a duplicate by contacting the Registry

Office (617-722-9220 or elettorale.boston@esteri.it). In case you

did not receive the voting package you can also reach the

Consulate on the weekends of April 4th - 5th, April 11th - 12th and on

Monday, April 6th 2015 via telephone at 617-721-5435.

Ballots must return to the Consulate no later than Friday, April 17th.

For further information, please visit: www.consboston.esteri.it

News Briefs
by Sal Giarratani

(Continued on Page 13)
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Bergdahl Firestorm Hitting Up
The political firestorm over accused Army de-

serter Bow Bergdahl is now heating up. He has
been charged by the military with desertion and
misbehavior before the enemy and endangering
the safety of a command. This guy was brought
back to freedom, by the Obama White House in
exchange for five Taliban killers held at Gitmo.

Many Republicans and even some Democrats
think Obama’s action taken last May was an ille-
gal presidential act while the Obamacrats such
as Jen Psaki, a spokesperson for U.S. Secretary
of State John F. Kerry stated, “This was about
bringing home an individual who served his coun-
try.”

Former NY Governor George Patiki said it best,
“Not only did we release five very high-up Taliban
terrorists in exchange for a deserter, but the presi-
dent then (had) his victory lap in the Rose Garden
with his parents, (talking) about his honorable
service and promoting him.”

Self-Reporting
Sometimes Doesn’t Work

Every year, U.S. airline pilots must be screened
for a number of medical issues that might com-
promise their ability to fly safely, from heart con-
ditions to hearing loss, but not for psychological
issues. The current system relies mostly on self-
reporting and the so-called honor system. Exam-
iners and Trainers are instructed to look for signs
concerning a suspected emotional or psych issue
present in a pilot, but often such issues can be
successfully masked by those in some kind of dis-
tress.

Latest news shows that the co-pilot reportedly
suffered from severe depression and was in treat-
ment at some point for it. What happened in this
latest air crash would not have happened on a
U.S. airline since no one is ever alone in the cock-

Pamela Donnaruma
Publisher and Editor

and the Staff of the

Post-Gazette

Wish a Happy Easter

to All Our Advertisers and Readers

The Taste of the North End —
one of Boston’s most popular fes-
tivals of food, charity, and the
rich history of the neighborhood
— is taking place on Friday, May
1st at the DCR Steriti Memorial
Ice Rink, 561 Commercial
Street, Boston, North End from 7
to 11 p.m. Guests can sample from more
than 35 popular North End eateries show-
casing a wide array of delectable appetiz-
ers, cheeses, entrees and desserts, and sip
on refreshing libations from area wine and
beer distributors. There will also be a high-
end silent auction with hotel and restau-
rant packages, Boston sporting tickets,
memorabilia, and more. There will also be
a live band performing and dancing is
encouraged!

Taste of the North End Offers Guests a Taste of Italy
Celebrate the 22nd Anniversary and Elect the Best Bite in the North End

This past Tuesday, the
voters of East Boston elected
Adrian Madaro to the First
Suffolk District seat in the
Massachusetts House of
Representative.

Madaro displayed great
strength across all 14 voting
precincts besting Indepen-
dent candidate Joanne Pom-
odoro, receiving 1,749 votes
to Pomodoro’s 190 votes. It

(Continued on Page 5)

Madaro Elected State Representative in East Boston
by Sal Giarratani

was a winning margin of 90
to 10 percent.

Madaro will succeed Carlo
Basile who resigned from the
seat in January to work in
the Baker Administration.

A standing room only
crowd gathered at Kelley’s
Square Pub following closing
of the polls to await the

All proceeds from the event are
split between multiple non-profit
organizations in the North End
including elderly, education and
health programs to help better
then entire community- last
year over $100,000 was raised.
This is the fifth year that North

End Waterfront Health has partnered with
the Frattaroli family to put on and host the
event.

Event co-chairs are event founder Donato
Frattaroli, owner of Lucia Ristorante, and
James Luisi, CEO of North End Waterfront
Health. The Master of Ceremonies is
NESN’s “The Dining Playbook” personality
Jenny Johnson.

(Continued on Page 5)
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from

Sal LaMattina
& Family

Boston City Councilor - District 1

Happy Easter
from

AARON
MICHLEWITZ
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

DISTRICT 3

Buona Pasqua

Mike’s Pastry
FAMOUS FOR

Cannoli
Italian Pastry

Wedding and Birthday Cakes
Ice Cream Specialists

300 Hanover Street  -  Boston, Massachusetts

Mike Mercogliano, Owner

Buona Pasqua 

 

Order Sons of Italy in America 

Grand Lodge of Massachusetts 

 

Carmelita Bello, State President 
and the State Council 

www.osiama.org 

Happy

Easter

EAST
BOSTON
SOCIAL

CENTERS
JOHN F. KELLY,

Executive Director

68 Central Square
East Boston, MA 02128

617-569-3221

Happy Easter
Emanuel “Gus”

Serra

Happy
Easter

72 Marginal Street,

East Boston, MA 02128

Phone: 617.569.5590

Fax: 617.569.4846

EAST BOSTON
COMMUNITY

DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

CITY COUNCILLOR

AMBUTO
TONY

REVERE CITY COUNCIL - AT LARGE

Happy Easter

Ares is next in our long list
of primary and secondary
mythological deities. He was
worshipped by the Greeks as
their god of violence, brute
force and the slaughter of
war. As the offspring of Zeus
and the goddess Hera, it is
supposed that he inherited
his quarrelsome temper
from his mother. We are told
that he delighted in nothing
but war and bloodshed, and
that this is what made him
so hateful to the other gods.
His favorite haunt was the
land of those savage, cruel
and rapacious early tribes of
Thrace.

As the ideal of warlike he-
roes, Ares traveled around on
foot or in a chariot drawn by
beautiful horses, and was at-
tended by his sister Eris, the
goddess of strife. Eris was the
greatest contributor to the
discord that started the Tro-
jan War. Eris is the one who
threw a golden apple among
the assembled goddesses.
The apple was inscribed “For
the fairest” and this is what
started the quarrel between
Hera, Athena and Aphrodite
for the prize. They referred
the matter to a shepherd
named Paris, for a decision
and of course, he awarded the
golden apple to Aphrodite
after she promised to give
him the fairest woman in the
land for his wife. The abduc-
tion of Helen (Helen of Troy)
and the ten-year Trojan War
soon followed.

ARES

Ares had always been the
friend and lover of Aphrodite.
This union produced Eros,
Anteros, Deimos, Phobos and
Harmonia, a brood or mix-
ture that is hard to define.
As Eros was the god of love,
Anteros was the god of re-
quited love, Deimos was the
god of fear, Phobos, the god of
fright, and Harmonia, the
goddess of friendly relations.
How would you like to sit down
to dinner with that group ev-
ery night? I would certainly
be frightened to carry on any
kind of love or harmonious

relationship for fear that it
would not be requited.

Ares was especially wor-
shipped in Sparta, where
young dogs were sacrificed to
him, and in Athens, where
the site of the Areopagus (Hill
of Ares) was consecrated to
him. His symbols were the
spear and the flaming torch,
and we note that before trum-
pets were introduced, the sig-
nal for battle was given by
hurling a flaming torch at
the enemy.

This god was usually rep-
resented as young, strong,
handsome and with curly
hair. At times he was shown
bearded while at other times,
clean shaven. One of his
most famous statues is
sometimes identified with
Mars, his Roman counter-
part. This sculpture was in
the Ludovisi Museum (Italy).
But in 1901 and 1902 that
collection was added to the
already rich Natural Mu-
seum of Rome, located in the
old Baths of Diocletian. The
sculptured piece shows the
young god in a seated posi-
tion, and it is called “Ares
Resting” or “Mars Resting”
depending upon whether the
viewer is Greek or Italian.

NEXT ISSUE:
 Mars, the Roman god of War

Isidore was born about the year
560 in Cartagena, Spain, to a family
of leaders and strong minds. His brothers
Leander and Fulgentius served as bishops
and his sister, Florentina, was abbess. His
parents were members of an influential
family who were instrumental in convert-
ing the Visigothic kings from Arianism to
Catholicism.

Isidore was taught by his brother,
Leander, in monastery schools. Leander was very bright but
also quite harsh as a teacher. Isidore realized that if he kept
working at his studies, his seemingly small efforts would even-
tually pay off in great learning.

Isidore embraced education and made it his life’s work. He
became known as the greatest teacher in Spain.

He succeeded Leander as Bishop of Seville for 37 years. His
love of learning made him promote the establishment of a
seminary in every diocese of Spain. He didn’t limit his own
studies and didn’t want others to as well. In a unique move,
he made sure that all branches of knowledge including the
arts and medicine were taught in seminaries. He set a model
for representative government in Europe. He rejected auto-
cratic decision-making and organized synods to discuss
government of the Spanish Church.

His encyclopedia of knowledge, the Etymologies, was a popu-
lar textbook for nine centuries. He also wrote books on gram-
mar, astronomy, geography, history, and biography as well as
theology.

Isidore lived until almost 80. As he was dying, his house
was filled with crowds of poor he was giving aid and alms to.
One of his last acts was to give all his possessions to the poor.

He passed away on April 4, 636. Saint Isidore was Canon-
ized by Pope Clement VIII in 1598. He is a Doctor of
the Church, his feast day is celebrated on April 4th.

Saint Isidore of Seville
by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Happy Easter

Adrian
MADARO

& Thank You
East Boston
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Buona Pasqua

Buona Pasqua
from the

Privitera Family

North End Friends of St.
Francis House will be host-
ing their Annual Flea Mar-
ket and Bake Sale to support
the St. Francis House Home-
less Shelter. The event will
be on Friday, May1st from
8:00 am to 6:00 pm and Sat-
urday May 2nd from 9:00 am
to 1:00 pm at the Nazzaro
Center, 30 N. Bennet Street,
Boston, MA.

So clean out your closets,
storage units and cellars
and donate your unwanted
household items, records,
CDs, books, small appli-
ances, collectibles, toys,

IT’S TIME FOR SPRING,
Spring Cleaning That Is!!!

games, sports equipment,
jewelry and similar items in
clean and good condition for
us to sell at our Flea Market.

All items can be dropped off
at the Nazzaro Center start-
ing on Saturday, April 25th

and Monday, April 27th

through Thursday, April 30th.
PLEASE NO CLOTHES,

COMPUTERS, CAR SEATS,

The Burlington Sons of Italy is holding its 4th Annual Wine
& Cheese Tasting event on Friday, April 10th from 7:00 pm
to 10:00 pm at the American Legion, 162 Winn Street,
Burlington, MA.

There will be pizza and other hors d’oeuvres served
in addition to the wine and international cheese plat-
ters. This annual event has proven to be very popular
and well-attended each year.

Proceeds from the event will help fund the schol-
arship awarded annually to a deserving Burlington
High School Senior, charities of the Order Sons of
Italy, as as well as the local lodge in its efforts to
help preserve and promote Italian culture.  within the
community.

Tickets may be obtained by calling Joanne 781-272-
0233 or Ann 781-272-0529.

Wine & Cheese Tasting
HOSTED BY BURLINGTON SONS OF ITALY

Italia Unita, Inc.

Buona Pasqua

Tel: (617) 561-3201

Fax: (617) 569-2898

“Promoting Italian culture
and the preservation of

Italian heritage.”

35 Bennington Street

East Boston, MA 02128

Email: ItaliaUnita@verizon.net

www.italiaunita.org

or UNCLEANED ITEMS!
Also, you can help by col-

lecting your spare change
over the next month and do-
nating it on May 1st or 2nd.

For more information or
questions, please contact
John Romano at jromano45@
gmail.com.

Thanks in advance for
your support!!

The next place that I go will be peaceful and familiar 

as a sleepy summer Sunday and a sweet untroubled 

mind. I won’t remember ge   ng there. Somehow I’ll 

just arrive. But I’ll know I belong there and will feel 

much more alive than I have ever felt before. I will be 

absolutely free of things that I held onto that were 

holding onto me. I will travel empty-handed. There 

is not a single thing I have collected in my life that I 

would ever want to bring except … the love of those 

who loved me, and the warmth of those who cared 

and the happiness and memories and the magic that 

we shared. 

In Loving Memory 

Your Loving Family

Rita A. (Napoleone)Lucente
June 19, 1928 - March 28, 2011

4th Anniversary

• Letters should be typed, double-spaced and must include the
writer’s name, address and telephone number. Anonymous letters
are not accepted for publication.

• Due to space considerations, we request that letters not exceed
two double-spaced, type-written pages.

• This newspaper reserves the right to edit letters for style,
grammar and taste, and to limit the number of letters published from
any one person or organization.

• Deadline for submission is 12:00 noon on the Monday prior to
the Friday on which the writer wishes to have the material published.
Submission by the deadline does not guarantee publication.

Send letter to: Pamela Donnaruma, Editor,
The Post-Gazette, P.O. Box 130135, Boston, MA 02113

LETTERS POLICY
The Post-Gazette invites its readers to submit

Letters to the Editor.

Vito Maniscalco, age
95, of Boston’s North End,
passed away peacefully
on March 21, 2015. He
was the beloved husband
of the late Jean “Gina”
(Matarazzo) Maniscalco.

Vito is survived by his
loving children, Josephine
Maniscalco of the North
End, Albert Maniscalco
of Woburn, Dolores and
Tonio D’Alfonso of
Stoneham, and Rudy
Maniscalco of the North
End, and his dear grandchildren, Michael
Maniscalco, Lauren Maniscalco, Jeffrey

VITVITVITVITVITO MANISCALCOO MANISCALCOO MANISCALCOO MANISCALCOO MANISCALCO
January 18, 1920 — March 21, 2015

and Ashley Maniscalco,
Nicholas D’Alfonso and
Michela D’Alfonso.

Funeral was at the
Boston Harborside Home,
580 Commercial Street,
Boston on Wednesday,
March 25th, followed by
a Mass of Christian Burial
celebrated in St. Leonard
Church, in the North End.
Entombment in Woodlawn
Cemetery, Everett.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the

Wounded Warrior Project, P.O. Box
758517, Topeka, Kansas 66675.

May He Rest in Peace
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THINKING
by Sal Giarratani

OUT LOUD

L’Anno Bello: A Year in Italian Folklore
The Joy and Folklore of an Italian Easter

by Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz

The Massachusetts Department of Transportation (MassDOT)
and The Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA)

Invite you to attend the fifth public meeting on the
CENTRAL ARTERY RAMP PARCEL STUDY

Wednesday, April 15, 2015
6-8 PM at the BRA

(Boston City Hall, 9th Floor, BRA Board Room)
MassDOT is required to consider options for covering the open ramp portions of Central
Artery/Tunnel Parcels 6, 12 and 18 along the Rose Kennedy Greenway, resulting from
environmental commitments made as part of the Central Artery/Tunnel project.

MassDOT and BRA officials are continuing to study options to define potential cover
alternatives for the ramp portals. At this next public meeting, staff from MassDOT and
the BRA, along with their consultant team will present refined ramp parcel cover concepts
that have been developed based on feedback received from four (4) prior public
meetings including formal comments received after the most recent January 8th public
meeting.    We would like to invite interested parties to attend for a study update and a
discussion on the next steps in the process.

Visit our project website at http://tiny.cc/RampParcelStudy

If you have any specific questions, please contact:

This meeting space is accessible to people with disabilities. If you need a reasonable
accommodation (such as American Sign Language Interpreters, assistive listening
devices, handouts in alternate formats, etc.) and/or language assistance to fully
participate, please contact John Romano at MassDOT at 857-368-8905 or
john.romano@state.ma.us before April 8th.  Such accommodations will be provided
free of charge.

John Romano
Legislative Liaison, MassDOT
email: John.Romano@state.ma.us

Lauren N. Shurtleff
Senior Planner, BRA
email: Lauren.Shurtleff@boston.gov

Happy
Easter

107 Porter Street, East Boston, MA
for Reservations and Additional Information

Please Call 617-561-1112   or   www.eccoboston.com
FREE PARKING

“Take a look around, check out the colorful cocktails,
the sleek furniture, the creative cuisine. So where are

we? The Back Bay? Beacon Hill? Not even close. We’re
at Ecco in East Boston … This neighborhood

newcomer is wowing the crowds. –
Phantom Gourmet Review

Gather, Dine and Relax

Everyone knows the quote,
“Give me liberty or give me
death” by Patrick Henry from
the altar of the Old South
Meeting House, but very
few are even aware of the
quote at the beginning of
this commentary.

Back in his day during
the birth of America, Henry
was an anti-Federalist and
his side lost the battle that
would have kept government
power in the hands of the
states. The Federalists, like
George Washington, John
Adams, Thomas Jefferson,
James Madison and com-
pany won and America ended
up with a strong central
government.

Growing up in the ’50s and
’60s, I always thought the
right side of that political
debate won the day. How-
ever, as I age, I am starting
to feel much more liber-
tarian and believe our fed-
eral government has grown
too powerful and has, in-fact,
weakened our democratic
republic.

I am now starting to think
that Patrick Henry was onto
something important, but he
was on the wrong side of
history.

The America I was born
into no longer exists. It van-
ished somewhere in the so-
called passive ’50s and the
turbulent ’60s. I am a baby
boomer born in the after-
math of World War II. My
generation thought we had
the world by a string. Every-
thing was just peachy.

However, like that old tune
by Barry Manilow, most of
us had a lot of rain in our
lives. I grew up watching

sappy TV shows like Hop-
along Cassidy, Sky King or
The Lone Ranger. Our heroes
were perfect. There was
right and there was wrong.
It was clear to see. Of course
as we age, we see that was
Hollywood. Was life really
that great back then? Yes,
we know Lassie always
saved the kid who fell into
the well. Sky King, the Lone
Ranger, Tonto and Zorro
never lost a fight.

However, looking back,
the world didn’t look that
simple. Sometimes the bad
guys won, sometimes as we
watched TV, we saw the bru-
tality shown during the Civil
Rights era. Where were our
heroes stopping all this from
happening?

When I started college,
I was a liberal, but by the
time I graduated I turned
conservative, as did much of
America during the violence
of the ’60s.

Today, as I view our end-
less battles in the Mid-East,
I view President George W.
Bush not that great, but I see
President Obama as totally
out of his league in the Oval
Office. I have little faith or
respect in the man. I have
never said such a thing be-
fore about our president.

I see America moving off
course full steam ahead.
Things I fear can only get
worse. We have a president
who would rather use a pen
and a phone than working
together with the other two
equal branches of our gov-
ernment. I think Patrick
Henry is so right about Capi-

Baby Boomers Can Sometimes Feel so
Lost Viewing what America has Become

(Continued on Page 15)

Few other days of the year
capture the sense of un-
bridled joy quite like Easter
does. Everything about this
springtime holiday radiates
with the sense of new life:
the delicate gold-and-white
daffodils peeking out from
the ground, the robins hop-
ping away to their nests,
delicate bunnies appearing
in greeting cards and home
decorations. When I was
little, Easter served as my
introduction to spring. It was
the day I got to wear frilly,
flowery dresses, eat creamy
Cadbury Eggs, and collect
bright jellybeans. Now that I
am older, I am keenly inter-
ested in Easter folklore and
traditions. My Italian heri-
tage has instilled in me a
long lineage of Easter cus-
toms practiced by my ances-
tors. These customs reflect
the spiritual importance of
the holiday, while also re-
flecting the pleasures of
springtime. By incorporating
these traditions into my Eas-
ter celebrations, I infuse the
holiday with memories of
the past and breathe vitality
into the symbolic acts re-
peated for generations. From
wearing new clothes to bak-
ing special pies, many Ital-
ian Easter customs are laden
with special meaning and
symbolism. So let’s delve into
these customs and feast to
the spring, Italian-style!

Easter in Italy, known as
Pasqua, brims with a variety
of folk traditions. My father
fondly remembers one popu-
lar procession called la Ma-
donna che Scappa in Piazza
from his years growing up
in the mountainous town
of Sulmona, located in the
Abruzzi region of central
Italy. Literally translating to
“The Madonna who runs in

the plaza,” this spectacle rep-
resents the Virgin Mary’s joy
upon learning that her son
Jesus has been resurrected
from the dead. The parade
begins with marchers slowly
walking down the main
plaza of Sulmona, bearing a
statue of the Virgin Mary
draped in black. All of a sud-
den, the black robe is lifted,
revealing a beautiful dress
underneath, and the partici-
pants run at full speed with
the statue to the local
church. Fireworks pop and
the crowd cheers as Mary
reunites with Jesus. In Flo-
rence, a tradition known as
il scoppio del carro, or “the
explosion of the wagon,” sim-
ilarly makes crowds gasp
with happiness: a wagon
laden with fireworks bursts
into a colorful display, with
the brilliant hues of so many
spring flowers. This love
for spring and rebirth is
relevant in smaller and
quainter Italian customs as
well. An Italian superstition
declares that everyone must
wear at least one new ar-
ticle of clothing on Easter.
This superstition stems
from the fact that it was once
frowned upon to buy new
clothes during the peniten-
tial time of Lent, and Easter
offered the exciting opportu-
nity to step out with new
frocks. My family and I al-
ways wear new clothes on

Easter, and this tradition
reminds me of the new life
blossoming around me dur-
ing spring. Italians also cel-
ebrate Easter by coloring
eggs, a symbol of rebirth. In
short, Italian traditions re-
flect both the deep spiritual-
ity of the holiday and the
exciting new season.

Of course, Easter in Italy
also sports many unique and
delicious foods. Easter pies,
called la torta pasqualina, is
a mainstay in many regions
of Italy. Some areas fancy a
savory pie stuffed with meat
and cheese. However, other
locales go for a dessert pie,
which according to regional
preference, is made with
sweetened wheat berries,
rice or ricotta cheese. I al-
ways make a homemade
ricotta pie for Easter, fla-
vored with semisweet choco-
late chips and orange peel.
The combination of ricotta,
chocolate and orange is
quintessentially Italian, and
the pie makes a lovely, tra-
ditional finale to my family’s
big Easter meal. Easter breads
are also popular throughout
the Italian peninsula. The
colomba pasquale, or Easter
dove, is a thick cake flavored
with citrus peel and almonds
and baked in a dove-shaped
pan. Other Italian Easter
breads have full colorful eggs
tucked within the dough,
and multihued sprinkles
scattered around them. It is
impossible to avoid smiling
when looking at such cheer-
ful, vibrant bread! Lamb fea-
tures heavily in many Ital-
ian Easter menus, being a
meat that becomes prima-
rily available during spring,
but since I am a vegetarian,
I much prefer looking at the

(Continued on Page 14)

Buona Pasqua
Dr. Dean J. Saluti

President,
Renaissance Lodge, OSIA

& Majorie Cahn
P.O. Box 692027,
Quincy, MA 02269

“Your president may easily become King. Your Senate is so
imperfectly constructed that your dearest rights may be sacri-
ficed by what may be a small minority and a very small minor-
ity may continue forever unchangeably, this government although
horribly defective. Where are your checks in this goverment?”

— Patrick Henry
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332 Hanover Street

Boston, Massachusetts

Telephone (617) 643-8000

Have a
Happy Easter

from

P I C C O L O  N I D O
Restaurant

Pino Irano
Owner

617.742.4272
fax 617.227.5154

www.piccolonidol@aol.com

257 North Street, Boston, MA 02113

Buona Pasqua
from

All the glory that was Rome ..... Pompei

Bistro  •  Beer  • Wine

Buona Pasqua

Buona Pasqua

A Classic Cigar Parlor

Boston's largest private cigar lockers & museum
food offerings, cigar offerings, and top shelf liqueur

292 Hanover Street • Boston,  Massachusetts • 617-227-0295

Buona Pasqua

• Financial Services

• Professional Tax Consultant

• Personal & Business

• Year Round Service

INCOME TAX PREPARATION

M.P. & CO. TAX & FINANCIAL SERVICES

GRACE PREVITE MAGOON, EA

617-569-0175
146 Maverick Street, East Boston, MA 02128

CELEBRATING 76 YEARS IN BUSINESS

web site: www.mptaxfin.com  •  e-mail: mptaxfin@aol.com

ESTABLISHED IN 1938

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS P. GLYNN

CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

  

 

Run date: 4/3/2015

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed General Bids for MPA CONTRACT NO. L1281-C1, AIRFIELD WIDE SNOWMELTER 
SYSTEM UPGRADES – PHASE I, AT LOGAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, EAST BOSTON, 
MASSACHUSETTS 02128-2909, will be received by the Massachusetts Port Authority at the 
Capital Programs Department Offi ce, Suite 209S, Logan Offi ce Center, One Harborside Drive, 
East Boston, Massachusetts 02128-2909, until 11:00 A.M. local time on WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 
2015 immediately after which, in a designated room, the bids will be opened and read publicly.

NOTE: PRE-BID CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT THE CAPITAL PROGRAMS
 DEPARTMENT OFFICE, SUITE 209S, LOGAN OFFICE CENTER, 
 ONE HARBORSIDE DRIVE, EAST BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
 02128-2909 AT10:00 A.M. LOCAL TIME ON THURSDAY, APRIL 23, 2015.

The work includes DEMOLITION AND DISPOSAL OF EXISTING DIESEL FIRED SNOWMELTER 
AND INSTALLATION OF NEW OWNER SUPPLIED GAS FIRED SNOWMELTER. SPECIFIC 
ITEMS OF WORK INCLUDE REMOVAL AND DISPOSAL OF EXISTING SNOWMELTER 
AND INFRASTUCTURE INCLUDING FUEL TANK AND MELTING PIT; CONSTRUCTION 
OF NEW SNOWMELTER INFRASTRUCTURE; UTILITY CONNECTIONS; SNOWMELTER 
INSTALLATION AND COMMISSIONING.
Bid documents will be made available beginning WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 2015.
Bid Documents in electronic format may be obtained free of charge at the Authority’s Capital 
Programs Department Offi ce, together with any addenda or amendments, which the Authority may 
issue and a printed copy of the Proposal form.
The estimated contract cost is SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($720,000).
A proposal guaranty shall be submitted with each General Bid consisting of a bid deposit for 
fi ve (5) percent of the value of the bid; when sub-bids are required, each must be accompanied 
by a deposit equal to fi ve (5) percent of the sub-bid amount, in the form of a bid bond, or cash, 
or a certifi ed check, or a treasurer’s or a cashier’s check issued by a responsible bank or trust 
company, payable to the Massachusetts Port Authority in the name of which the Contract for the 
work is to be executed. The bid deposit shall be (a) in a form satisfactory to the Authority, (b) with 
a surety company qualifi ed to do business in the Commonwealth and satisfactory to the Authority, 
and (c) conditioned upon the faithful performance by the principal of the agreements contained 
in the bid.
The successful Bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond and a labor and materials 
payment bond, each in an amount equal to 100% of the Contract price. The surety shall be a 
surety company or securities satisfactory to the Authority. Attention is called to the minimum rate of 
wages to be paid on the work as determined under the provisions of Chapter 149, Massachusetts 
General Laws, Section 26 to 27G, inclusive, as amended. The Contractor will be required to pay 
minimum wages in accordance with the schedules listed in Division II, Special Provisions of the 
Specifi cations, which wage rates have been predetermined by the U. S. Secretary of Labor and /or 
the Commissioner of Labor and Industries of Massachusetts, whichever is greater.
The successful Bidder will be required to purchase and maintain Bodily Injury Liability Insurance 
and Property Damage Liability Insurance for a combined single limit of $1,000,000. Said policy 
shall be on an occurrence basis and the Authority shall be included as an Additional Insured. See 
the insurance sections of Division I, General Requirements and Division II, Special Provisions for 
complete details.
This contract is subject to a Minority/Women Owned Business Enterprise participation provision 
requiring that not less than FIVE AND SIX TENTHS PERCENT (5.6%) of the Contract be 
performed by minority and women owned business enterprise contractors. With respect to this 
provision, bidders are urged to familiarize themselves thoroughly with the Bidding Documents. 
Strict compliance with the pertinent procedures will be required for a bidder to be deemed 
responsive and eligible.
This Contract is also subject to Affi rmative Action requirements of the Massachusetts Port Authority 
contained in Article 84 of the General Requirements and Covenants, and to the Secretary of 
Labor’s Requirement for Affi rmative Action to Ensure Equal Opportunity and the Standard Federal 
Equal Opportunity Construction Contract Specifi cations (Executive Order 11246).
The General Contractor is required to submit a Certifi cation of Non-Segregated Facilities prior 
to award of the Contract, and to notify prospective sub-contractors of the requirement for such 
certifi cation where the subcontract exceeds $10,000.
Complete information and authorization to view the site may be obtained from the Capital 
Programs Department Offi ce at the Massachusetts Port Authority. The right is reserved to waive 
any informality in or reject any or all proposals.

Participating restaurants
include: Al Dente, Antico
Forno, Aragosta, Artu,
Bricco, Cantina Italiana,
Carmelina, Ducali, Filippo,
Fiore, Gennaro’s 5 North
Square, Il Panino, J. Pace,

La Summa, Lucca, Lucia
Ristorante, Mamma Maria,
Massimino, Mercatodel Mare,
Mike’s Pastry, Modern
Pastry, Neptune Oyster,
Pagliuca, Paul W. Marks,
Piantedosi Baking, Quattro,

Taranta, Terra Mia, Tresca,
and Ward 8.

Tickets can be purchased
by calling 617-643-8105 or at
totne.brownpapertickets.com.

About
Taste of the North End
The Taste of the North End

was founded by Donato and
Nancy Frattaroli in 1993 as
a benefit for Casa Monte
Cassino. The Frattaroli’s be-
came aware of Casa Monte
Cassino when a family from
Italy came into their North
End restaurant. The family
was staying at the CMC while
their four daughters received
medical attention at Boston’s
Children’s Hospital Boston.
The Frattaroli’s were touched
by their story and inspired by
the mission of the Casa; to
provide a place to stay for
impoverished families from
around the world while their
children receive serious
medical attention in Boston.
Over the next few weeks, as
the Frattaroli’s developed the
idea for the Taste of the North
End to raise funds to help
Casa Monte Cassino provide
its invaluable services.

The Frattaroli’s, with the
support of the North End res-
taurant community, held
the First Annual Taste of the
North End in the basement
of St. John’s School. That
first year, guests were able
to try dishes from fifteen
North End eateries. The suc-
cess of the event has been
incredible. What started in
St. John’s moved to the lo-
cal Coast Guard Base, the
New England Aquarium, and
finally to the DCR’s Steriti
Rink on Commercial Street.
The Taste of the North End
currently features over 35
restaurants, bakeries and
distributors. Since its incep-
tion, the Taste of the North
End has raised over
$600,000 for Casa Monte
Cassino and other local
North End charities.

results. When the results
were announce, Madaro told
the crowd, “I am just elated.
It is hard to put into words.”
As he looked out at the crowd
assembled, he added, “This
is old East Boston, immi-
grant East Boston, young pro-
fessional East Boston. To
have them come together is
just an overwhelming and a
humbling experience.”

• Taste of the North End (Continued from Page 1)

• Madaro Elected
(Continued from Page 1)
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ALL THAALL THAALL THAALL THAALL THAT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZ
by Mary N. DiZazzo

Hair Gone — Thanks to Sue Ismiel!

GEM GRAVURE COMPANY, INC.
112 School Street, P.O. Box 1158, West Hanover, MA 02339 • www.gemgravure.com

Best Wishes for a 
Happy Easter

from David and Paul Gemelli and all 
your friends at Gem Gravure

®

MARIO
REAL ESTATE

620 Bennington Street, East Boston, MA 02128
Office: 617.569.6044   •   Fax: 617.567.3303

Happy Easter

ST. JUDE AND ST. ANTHONY NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and for-
ever. Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for
us. St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St. Jude, help of the hopeless,
pray for us. St. Anthony, most loving
protector and wonder worker, pray
for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day
and by the 8th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been known to
fail. Publication must be promised.
My prayers have been answered.
Favor received. P.G.S.F.V.

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS P. GLYNN

CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed General Bids for MPA Contract No. L930-C5 TERMINAL C - E ROOF REPLACEMENT, 
LOGAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, EAST BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS will be received by 
the Massachusetts Port Authority at the Capital Programs Department Offi ce, Suite 209S, Logan 
Offi ce Center, One Harborside Drive, East Boston, Massachusetts 02128-2909, until 11:00 A.M. 
local time on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29, 2015, 2015 immediately after which, in a designated 
room, the bids will be opened and read publicly.

NOTE: PREBID CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT THE CAPITAL PROGRAMS
  DEPARTMENT (ABOVE ADDRESS) AT 10:00 a.m. LOCAL TIME ON FRIDAY,
 APRIL 17, 2015.

The work includes REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF THE EXISTING ROOFING, 
FLASHINGS, INSULATIONS, AND ASSOCIATED WORK.
Bid documents will be made available beginning THURSDAY, APRIL 9, 2015.
Bid Documents in electronic format may be obtained free of charge at the Authority’s Capital 
Programs Department Offi ce, together with any addenda or amendments, which the Authority may 
issue and a printed copy of the Proposal form.
In order to be eligible and responsible to bid on this contract General Bidders must submit with 
their bid a current Certifi cate of Eligibility issued by the Division of Capital Asset Management and 
Maintenance and an Update Statement. The General Bidder must be certifi ed in the category 
of ROOFING. The estimated contract cost is ONE MILLION, NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($1,900,000.00).
Bidding procedures and award of the contract and subcontracts shall be in accordance with 
the provisions of Sections 44A through 44J inclusive, Chapter 149 of the General Laws of the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
A proposal guaranty shall be submitted with each General Bid consisting of a bid deposit for 
fi ve (5) percent of the value of the bid; when sub-bids are required, each must be accompanied 
by a deposit equal to fi ve (5) percent of the subbid amount, in the form of a bid bond, or cash, 
or a certifi ed check, or a treasurer’s or a cashier’s check issued by a responsible bank or trust 
company, payable to the Massachusetts Port Authority in the name of which the Contract for the 
work is to be executed. The bid deposit shall be (a) in a form satisfactory to the Authority, (b) with 
a surety company qualifi ed to do business in the Commonwealth and satisfactory to the Authority, 
and (c) conditioned upon the faithful performance by the principal of the agreements contained 
in the bid.
The successful Bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond and a labor and materials 
payment bond, each in an amount equal to 100% of the Contract price. The surety shall be a 
surety company or securities satisfactory to the Authority. Attention is called to the minimum rate of 
wages to be paid on the work as determined under the provisions of Chapter 149, Massachusetts 
General Laws, Section 26 to 27G, inclusive, as amended. The Contractor will be required to pay 
minimum wages in accordance with the schedules listed in Division II, Special Provisions of the 
Specifi cations, which wage rates have been predetermined by the U. S. Secretary of Labor and /or 
the Commissioner of Labor and Industries of Massachusetts, whichever is greater.
The successful Bidder will be required to purchase and maintain Bodily Injury Liability Insurance 
and Property Damage Liability Insurance for a combined single limit of TEN MILLION DOLLARS 
($10,000,000.00) Said policy shall be on an occurrence basis and the Authority shall be included 
as an Additional Insured. See the insurance sections of Division I, General Requirements and 
Division II, Special Provisions for complete details.
No fi led sub-bids will be required for this contract.
This Contract is also subject to Affi rmative Action requirements of the Massachusetts Port 
Authority contained in the Non-Discrimination and Affi rmative Action article of Division I, General 
Requirements and Covenants, and to the Secretary of Labor’s Requirement for Affi rmative Action 
to Ensure Equal Opportunity and the Standard Federal Equal Opportunity Construction Contract 
Specifi cations (Executive Order 11246).
The General Contractor is required to submit a Certifi cation of NonSegregated Facilities prior 
to award of the Contract, and to notify prospective sub-contractors of the requirement for such 
certifi cation where the sub-contract exceeds $10,000.
Complete information and authorization to view the site may be obtained from the Capital 
Programs Department Offi ce at the Massachusetts Port Authority. The right is reserved to waive 
any informality in or reject any or all proposals.

LAW OFFICE OF

DIANE J. MODICA

Buona Pasqua

Diane J. Modica
Attorney

Email: dmodiac@aol.com

Michele M. Modica
Attorney

Email: modica109@verizon.net

Tel: 617.567.7200    Fax: 617.567.7205

Ciao Bella,
Building an empire isn’t

easy! However, with deter-
mination and need, Sue,
an Australian housewife,
has become an inspira-
tional woman and innova-
tive entrepreneur. She has
developed her iconic Austra-
lian company, NAD’S, a
gentle hair removal com-
pany, with an enviable global
reputation. Starting this
trend was Sue’s middle
daughter who was not able
to find a hair remover gentle
enough for her sensitive
skin. So Mom went on to
create NAD’S Hair Removal
Gel. From ingredients she
had in her own kitchen
came a gentle, natural, and
effective hair removal
product. And so NAD’S was
born!

After a successful run of
infomercials in Australia,
NAD’S was launched in 1998
in the U.S. and reached the
pinnacle of success. She was
inundated with orders, air
freighting one 40-foot con-
tainer to the U.S. every
single day!

The phenomenal success
of this one product allowed
Sue and her three daugh-
ters to develop a range of in-
novative depilatory products.

Sue and her husband have
given back to the commu-

“You’ll have no snags with
Nad’s!”

nity tenfold. As one example:
Sue has become an exem-
plary philanthropist encour-
aging women, some less for-
tunate, to become owners of
their own companies. The
list of “paying it forward” for
Sue and her family goes on
and on!

Hear ye, hear ye! Summer
is right around the corner!
Let’s get ready with some
wonderful and gentle hair
removal from NAD’S.

NAD’S Body Wax Strips —
for face, body and last minute

touch-ups, crafted with natu-
ral beeswax.

NAD’S Natural Remover Gel
— the original NAD’S, no
heating, natural ingredi-
ents, gel washes away eas-
ily with water.

NAD’S Facial Wand Eye-
brow Shaper — slim line
twist action applicator tame
facial hair and eyebrows. Pop
it in your purse! I love this
because it’s simple and
quick!

NAD’S Brazilian & Bikini
Wax — for an all summer
tamed bikini line, cheeky
bikini shapes, no backing
strips necessary.

Find NAD’S at Walgreens,
Target,  Safeway and more.

So gals and guys, let’s all
go hairless and feel some
soft smooth skin!

Buona giornata and God
bless the United States of
America!

— Mary DiZazzo-Trumbull

Read prior weeks’ “All That
Zazz” columns at www.all
thatzazz.com. Mary is a
third-generation cosmetologist
and a Massachusetts distribu-
tor of Kosmea brand rose hip
oil products. She may be con-
tacted at (978) 470-8183 or
mary@mary4nails.com.

We are Thinking of You

Get Well  Wishes

to

Your Friends at the Post-Gazette

Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Stewart A. Foss of Somerville, MA a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.

Stewart A. Foss of Somerville, MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
 East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1380EA

Estate of
ROWENA COVENEY FOSS

Also Known As
RENIE FOSS, ROWE FOSS
Date of Death July 28, 2014

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Small Ads
Get Big Results
For more information,

call 617-227-8929.

Vinny
Santosuosso
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Freeway
Says ...

Due to his increasing popularity and several suggestions from readers (and after much
negotiating on our part with his huge salary demands), our friend Freeway has consented to try
to answer readers’ questions concerning him or any of our little four-legged friends. You can
email your questions to postgazette@aol.com to the attention of Freeway. Don’t forget folks,
Freeway is not a vet, so please keep the questions light-hearted! Thanks.

Al
Natale
& The Classic

Swing Orchestra

Buona

Pasqua

from

Buona Pasqua

415 Hanover Street, Boston
617.367.2353

Donato Frattaroli

11 Mount Vernon Street, Winchester
781.729.0515

donato@luciaboston.com     www.luciaristorante.com

Private Function Rooms for any OccasionPrivate Function Rooms for any OccasionPrivate Function Rooms for any OccasionPrivate Function Rooms for any OccasionPrivate Function Rooms for any Occasion
Christening • Bridal Shower • Baby Shower

Birthday • Bereavement, Etc.

Traditional Italian Cuisine

R I S T O R A N T E  &  B A R
LUCIA

DIAMONDS
R O L E XR O L E XR O L E XR O L E XR O L E X

ESTATE JEWELRY
Bought & Sold
Jewelers Exch. Bldg.

Jim (617) 263-7766

Happy Easter

Happy  Easter

KELLEY SQUARE PUB
84 Bennington Street

East Boston, MA 02128

617-567-4627  ◆  617-567-3080
Fax: 617-567-0800

Function Room Available for Private Parties

Buona Pasqua
MODERN PASTRY SHOP, INC.

ITALIAN & FRENCH PASTRY
Cakes ~ Confectionary ~ Candies

257 Hanover Street, Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-3783

20 Salem Street, Medford, MA 02155
(781) 396-3618

WWW.MODERNPASTRY.COM

Before I begin my
article I’d like to
wish ALL my readers,
pooch friends and
their human compan-
ions, especially my
dear friends that con-
tinue to subscribe to
the Post-Gazette (which
allows me to keep my
job), a “Happy Easter.”
This holiday is one of
my favorites. All holi-
days are special, but
this one touches my pooch
heart. The beautiful flowers
of many colors and the Eas-
ter lilies. Easter eggs are a
symbol of the new life that
returns to nature at Easter
time. They are also used
as table centerpieces. Of
course the Easter Egg Hunt
for the children is special. It
is said that the reason for
this tradition started be-
cause the Easter Bunny
dropped the eggs on the way
to deliver them and they hid
themselves. This is how the
Easter Egg Hunt was suppos-
edly invented. All the food
that we wait so long to have
at this time of year, like
pastiera, pizza ghena and all
the homemade cookies with
frosting are to enjoy with our
family and friends. The din-
ner table is set in bright yel-
low Easter colors and the
napkins are a purple color —
it is lively and happy. For
those of us that can share
Easter with loves ones is
special, and for those that
know of someone that is
alone or housebound, a visit
with some goodies is a very
special thought. Before I
forget, I would like to wish

a Happy Easter to Fr. Anto-
nio and Fr. Claude, my two
favorite priests that look for-
ward to seeing my pooch face
at Sunday Mass. For all men
and women in the military
that are fighting for us each
and every day, think of them”

EASTER

333 Hanover Street, Boston, Massachusetts
(617) 227-1777

FLORENTINE CAFE
Bar-Bistro

Buona Pasqua from

and their families dur-
ing this holiday and
keep them in your
prayers, that they will
come home soon. To
my special “Wabbits”
at the Post-Gazette I
wish you a Happy Eas-
ter and an enjoyable
day with your family
and friends.

I just like to add one
little note: Easter Lil-
ies, Tiger Lilies, Star-

gazer Lilies, Japanese Show
Lilies, Rubrum Lilies and
Day Lilies are toxic as well
as other bulb plants such as
Daffodils and Hyacinths.
Just keep this in mind for
the safety of your pet. That’s
all for now!

BUNNIES
Bunnies are brown,
Bunnies are while,

Bunnies are always an Easter delight.
Bunnies are cuddly,

The large and the small,
But I like the chocolate ones,

The best of them all.

Heating & Air Conditioning
Sales, Service & Installation

Ken Shallow
617.593.6211

Fully Insured
Lic #017936

kenskjs@aol.com

Happy Easter

East Boston Main Streets invites the East Boston small
and micro business community, residents, as well as pub-
lic employees and city officials to our second monthly
Merchants’ Meeting on Tuesday, April 8th from 11:00 am-
12:30 pm at the Market Place at 154 Maverick Street on
the 4th floor.

Meet your peers, share ideas about how to make this
summer the best yet for our small business community,
discuss challenges and solutions to problems we all face in
the community, and hear from our elected officials and the
officers from the Boston Police about all that is going on in
our neighborhood.

We are proud to introduce Jose Luis “Pepe” Rojas from
the Massachusetts Growth Capital Corporation as our guest
speaker to discuss financial resources available to busi-
nesses especially hard hit by this winter’s never ending
blizzards.

Coffee and snacks provided.
For more details or questions, please contact Max

Gruner at mgruner@ebmainstreets.com or Antonio Arevalo at
a.vip.guest@gmail.com or call the EBMS office at 617-561-1044.

East Boston Main Streets to Host
Second Monthly Merchants’ Meeting

East Boston Social Centers 
 Annual Spring Fundraiser

East Boston Social Centers will be hosting their Annual
Spring Fundraiser “Pizza and Comedy Night” on Thursday,
April 9, 2015 at 6:30 pm at Prince Pizzeria & Restaurant,
Route 1 South, Saugus, MA.

For more information, please contact Marisa Di Pietro
at Office: 617-569-3221, Ext. 19,  Cell: 617-650-3442, Fax:
617-569-9862, mdipietro@ebsoc.org or visit www.ebsoc.org.

www.spinellis.com

282 Bennington Street, East Boston

Pizza Grana (Wheat Pie), Pizza Ghiena,

Strufoli, Taralles, St. Joseph Zeppole

Italian Pastry and more

Bakery and Function Facilities

Visit our Shops for your

Traditional Easter Specialties

PINELLI’S

617-567-1992

Open Easter Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

Route One South, Lynnfield

781-592-5552
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Buona Pasqua

SAUGUS
Store and Corporate Office

190 Main Street, Saugus, MA
781-231-9599  •   Fax 781-231-9699

BOSTON / WEST END
75 Blossom Court, Boston, MA

617-227-6141  •   Fax 617-227-6201

SOUTH BOSTON
1 Park Lane, Boston (Seaport District), MA

857-366-4640  •   Fax 857-366-4648

Italian Specialties  •  Expert Catering

Buona Pasqua

46 Cross St.,
Boston, MA

617.523.1196

Homemade Pannetone & Nougat Candy

Maria’s
PASTRY SHOP

Still Here . . .

Rosario Cascio, President
Frank Ciano, Esq., First Vice-President

Maria Capogreco, Second Vice-President and Treasurer
Dorothy Maio, Corresponding Secretary

Maria Luisa Saraceni, Recording Secretary
LinoRullo, Scholarship Fund Executive

Vincent Fazzolari, Scholarship Chairman
Dr. Dominic Amara, Events Chairman

Dr. Stephen Maio, Chairman of the Board
www.pirandello.com

Auguri di
Buona Pasqua

from

The Pirandello Lyceum

Easter Blessings from

Yolanda & Dan

Cellucci
& Family

EAST BOSTON LOCATION

111 Chelsea Street
East Boston

617-567-9871

PEABODY LOCATION

71 Newbury Street, (Route 1)
Peabody

978-535-1811

www.santarpiospizza.com

Happy Easter
from

I love theatre and have
seen many great perfor-
mances. I have seen many
not so great works too, and
some downright awful stuff,
but I enjoy almost anything
performed live on a stage. It
also gives me pleasure to tell
others about my experiences
in the theatre, and by doing
so, to inspire people who may
not have had an interest in
theatre to go and see what
they are missing.

I have just returned from
Hartford, where I have seen
one of those very special per-
formances, one that I wanted
to never end. “The Pianist of
Willesden Lane” is the true
story of Lisa Jura, a 14-year-
old Jewish girl living with
her family in Vienna during
the beginning of the Nazi
occupation in 1938. Lisa is
played by her real life daugh-
ter Mona Golabek in this one-
actor production. Ms. Gola-
bek is an internationally cel-
ebrated concert pianist who
co-wrote a book about her
mother’s life entitled “The
Children of Willesden Lane.”
Hershey Felder, remem-
bered here in Boston for his
superb performance in
“George Gershwin Alone,”
which he also wrote, adapted
the book for the stage and
asked Mona Golabek to play
her mother. Though not a
trained actress, she takes
command of the stage in
this incredibly moving story
in which she includes
playing pieces on the piano
while she, in the role of
her mother, tells the story of

Mona Golabek is Magnificent in
The Pianist of Willesden Lane

her journey from Vienna to
London.

Lisa, whose passion was
the piano, and who dreamed
of one day playing in the re-
cital The Piano Concerto in A
Minor by Grieg, has her first
experience of how her life
was about to change when
her piano teacher tells her

he will no longer be able to
give her lessons as it is now
forbidden to teach Jews. Her
father is no longer able to
continue in his profession as
a tailor and turns to gambling
to support the family. On one
terrible night, Krisatllnacht,
he returns home bloody and
beaten, but holding on to his
winnings from a poker game.
It is a single ticket for the
Kindertransport, a program
set up for Jewish children to
be able to leave Austria and
go to London. The Jura’s
have three daughters, but
Lisa is the one chosen to go.
At the train station her
mother tells her, “Lisa, hold
on to your music, it will be
your best friend for life, and I
will always love you.” With
those words she is off on her
journey all alone.

Mona Golabek plays not
only her mother, but many
other major and minor char-
acters in this performance.
She tells of living with doz-
ens of other Kindertrans-
port children at a home in
Willesden Lane in London. Of
the friendships she makes,
of the people who inspired

and helped her, of the bomb-
ings, the destruction and re-
building of the home, and how
she had to continue her les-
sons without a teacher. She
beautifully relates working
as a seamstress by compar-
ing it with music, “Each
stitch was like another note
of music … ending in a beau-
tiful tapestry.” She does this
while moving her hands
along the piano keyboard to
mimic the sewing machine,
simply wonderful.

at the Hartford Stage through April 26th

We are told of her playing
the piano for the soldiers the
night before D Day, and the
French Resistance Officer
she meets who would later
become her husband. So
much of this is sad, but it is
also very uplifting to see how
Lisa and all those with whom
she is now sharing her life
are able to survive and, more
importantly, thrive amid the
madness of war.

Ms Golabek is beyond out-
standing in this perfor-
mance. Every word, every
note, comes from her heart.
She is wonderful at the piano,
and her acting skills are
amazing as she moves
among the many different
characters and voices, but
what is truly magnificent is
how she tells her mother’s
story, and how we are
brought into her life. There
was no one in the audience
who wasn’t deeply moved by
the story of Lisa Jura, and I
am thankful to Mona
Golabek for sharing her fam-
ily and friends with us.

As her performance comes
to an end, she takes time to
tell the audience her story is
dedicated “To every parent
who had the courage to save
their children by saying
goodbye.”

I strongly recommend you
see The Pianist of Willesden
Lane. I could watch it over
and over. For those of you
who have never been to the
theatre, this is as good an
introduction as you will
ever have. For those of you
who do go, you will not be
disappointed.

Buona Pasqua

OCTOBER ITALIAN HERITAGE

MONTH COMMITTEE

www.ItalianHeritageMonth.com  (617) 499-7955

America in History                                                                          Landing of Columbus
Designs created & implemented by Constantino Brumidi (1805-1880)

The Michelangelo of the United States Capitol

Cav. James DiStefano, President

Dr. John Christoforo, Chairman of the Board

Salvatore Bramante, Vice President Fiscal Affairs

Marisa DiPietro, Recording Secretary

Dr. Stephen F. Maio, Director of Education, Past President

Cav. Kevin Caira, Immediate Past President

Comm. Lino Rullo, President Emeritus, Co-Founder

Honorable Joseph V. Ferrino, Ret., Chairman Emeritus, Co-Founder

Hon. Peter W. Agnes Jr., Chairman Emeritus, Co-Founder

Nicola DeSantis,

Consul General of Italy, Honorary Chairman

(Photos courtesy of
mellepix.com and

Berkeley Rep.)

On the Aisle

BY BOBBY FRANKLIN
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 Happy  Easter

NNNNNOBILEOBILEOBILEOBILEOBILE I I I I INSURANCENSURANCENSURANCENSURANCENSURANCE
MICHAEL F. NOBILE, CPCU
ALBANO F. PONTE, CEP

Financial and Estate Planning
Email afponte@msn.com

Phone 617-320-0022

ROSE GIAMMARCO, AAI
Accredited Advisor in Insurance

MEDFORD
39 Salem St., Medford, MA 02155

781-395-4200
FAX: 781-391-8493

BOSTON
30 Prince St., Boston, MA 02113

617-523-6766
FAX: 617-523-0078

Happy
Easter

Buona Pasqua

FINE
ITALIAN DINING

Under the new management of
Gennaro who also brings you

Caffé Vittoria and Florentine Cafe

5 NORTH SQUARE
BOSTON’S NORTH END

Tel: 617-720-1050
www.5northsquare.com

This week, GEICO and
Good Sports presented new
baseball, basketball, soccer,
and hockey equipment to the
North End Athletic Associa-
tion, a youth program focused
on getting children of the
North End active in a variety
of sports throughout the year.

A community partnership
between Good Sports, a local
nonprofit that provides sport-
ing goods to young athletes
and insurance provider
GEICO has helped bring over
$130,000 in new equipment
and resources to youth sports
organizations in Massachu-
setts for the past five years.

 “We’re very pleased to be
involved with Good Sports in
order to provide the teams at
North End Athletic Associa-
tion with this equipment,”
said Rick Hoagland, GEICO
regional vice president. “We
know the importance youth
athletics plays in a well-
rounded education. It encour-
ages teamwork and helps stu-
dents make healthy lifestyle
choices. It brings out all their
leadership abilities too.”

“Thanks to the generous
donation from Good Sports and
GEICO, the NEAA will be able
to maintain a top quality pro-
grams and a most affordable
fee to our youth,” stated NEAA
Coordinator John Romano.
“This amazing donation will
provide out program partici-
pants the best of the best and
allow everyone to participate.”

This donation will help
support over 400 youth as
they continue to participate
in youth sports – ensuring
that they are living healthy,
active lifestyles and staying
away from negative influ-

ences. The North End Athletic
Association has been in
existence since the 1960’s,
providing generations of
Boston residents with low-
cost access to athletics and
exercise throughout the year.

GEICO (Government Em-
ployees Insurance Com-
pany) is a member of the
Berkshire Hathaway family of
companies and is the second-
largest private passenger
auto insurance company in
the United States. GEICO,
which was founded in 1936,
provides millions of auto insur-
ance quotes to U.S. drivers
annually. The company is
pleased to serve more than 13
million private passenger
customers and insures more
than 22 million vehicles
(auto & cycle).

GEICO’s online service

center helps policyholders
take care of policy sales,
policy changes, claims report-
ing and to print insurance ID
cards. Policyholders can also
connect to GEICO through the
GEICO App, reach a represen-
tative over the phone or visit
a GEICO local agent.

GEICO also provides insur-
ance quotes on motorcycles,
all-terrain vehicles (ATVs),
travel trailers and motor
homes (RVs). Coverage for
boats, life, homes and apart-
ments is written by non-
affiliated insurance compa-
nies and is secured through
the GEICO Insurance Agency,
Inc. Commercial auto insur-
ance and personal umbrella
protection are also available.

For more information, go to
www.geico.com.

Good Sports helps lay the
foundation for healthy, active
lifestyles by providing athletic
equipment, footwear and

apparel to disadvantaged
young people nationwide.
By partnering with sporting
goods manufacturers, Good
Sports gets crucial equipment
to kids who need it most,
getting them in the game.
Since 2003, Good Sports has
provided more than $12 mil-
lion worth of equipment to
more than 1,800 youth pro-
grams, impacting more than
ONE MILLION kids. Good
Sports has also been awarded
a coveted 4-star rating from

Charity Navigator, the
nation’s largest charity evalu-
ator, for sound fiscal man-
agement, transparency and
accountability. It is a Better
Business Bureau Wise Giv-
ing Alliance accredited char-
ity and is listed on Social
Impact Exchange’s S&I 100,
an index of top American
nonprofits creating meaning-
ful social impact. For more in-
formation on how you can
support Good Sports, please
visit www.goodsports.org

Local Youth to Receive More than $13,000 in New Sports Equipment and Apparel
GEICO and Good Sports Team Up for the North End Athletic Association

NEAA benefits from Geico and Good Sports generosity. Back row, L-R:  Ralph Martignetti, Robert “Ted” Tomasone,
State Representative Aaron Michlewitz, John Romano, NEAA President Louis Cavagnaro, Geico Legislative Attorney
Samatha Freedman, Good Sports Program Assistant Danielle Dearborn. Second Row: Good Sports Community
Partnership Manager Mike Wright. Seated are children and councilors from the Nazarro Center.

(Photos by Rosario Scabin, Ross Photography)
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The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS
of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings

by Sal Giarratani

TASTE OF SOUTHIE
SUNDAY, APRIL 12th

The 13th Annual Taste of
South Boston will be here
on Sunday, April 12th from
6:00–9:00 pm at the Seaport
Hotel. Sample culinary spe-
cialties from more than 30
of Southie’s top chefs, beer
& wine tasting, live enter-
tainment, silent auctions
and raffles to benefit the
South Boston Neighborhood
Development Corporation.

For more information, go to
tasteofsouthboston.com.

UPCOMING
TD GARDEN EVENTS

Bette Midler is coming to
the Garden on June 12th. My
favorite, Barry Manilow, will
be here on June 16th. Finally,
U2 will be bringing their IN-
NOCENCE- EXPERIENCE Tour
to the Garden July, 10, 11, 14
and 15 before playing 19 cit-
ies worldwide.

Jeff Beck, who replaced
Eric Clapton as the lead gui-
tarist for The Yardbirds in
the mid-60s will be appear-
ing at the Orpheum Theatre
on April 19th.

For more information, go
to TDGarden.com and for
Beck’s performance, go to
OrpheumTheatreBoston.com.

RIZZO RUNNING FOR
REVERE AGAIN

Mayor Dan Rizzo held his
annual St. Patrick’s Day
and campaign kickoff on
March 12th at Casa Lucia.
Speaker Bob DeLeo showed
up and did a great job report-

edly as an Irish stand-up guy.
He was good, but from what I
hear he needs to stay with
his day job. DeLeo, in a seri-
ous note, added that he con-
siders Dan Rizzo “to be one of
the greatest mayors we have
in this state.”

QUINCY GETTING HIP
Quincy is now hip and

the place to call home. Gate
Residential at Chestnut and
Hancock Streets,  is a new
apartment building going up
in Quincy Center. The Red
Line is right there. I can see
the 25-30 year old crowd
liking this place. It is pro-
jected to be completed in
April 2016. The building will
have 169 apartments in a
six-story building that comes
with a cafe, fitness center,
dog-washing services, media
room, yoga studio and
outdoor courtyard.

FORGET BOSTON 2024
THINK ABOUT
BOSTON 2030

Boston 2030 is a govern-
ment idea created by Mayor
Marty Walsh on housing
for the changing City of Bos-
ton. For more information, go
to bit.ly/Boston2030, #Boston
2030 or BostonNeighbor.

SPEAKING OF
BOSTON 2024

Apparently, the folks be-
hind BOSTON 2024 seeking
to bring the Olympics here
have changed their tune.
Now they support a statewide
vote on the issue. They have
even gone so far as to say
that if the vote passes state-
wide, but fails in Boston,
there will be no 2024 Olym-
pic Games here.

They ran a great full-page
advertisement in both Boston
dailies. There was one line
in the copy that made me
laugh. It read, “We believe
the Games will enhance our
future and be a catalyst to
create good-paying jobs, spur
economic development, im-
prove our infrastructure, in-
crease affordable housing,
provide educational opportu-
nities for our young people
and inspire the next genera-

tion.” What a mouthful, but
who out there actually be-
lieves all this great stuff is
going to happen.

Boston doesn’t need the
Olympics to be a great world-
class city. It is what it is. Per-
sonally, I am not in favor of
the Olympic games coming
to Boston.

DUDLEY SQUARE
GETTING HOT TOO

I grew up in Lower Roxbury
in the ’50s and ’60s and I
remember when the Dudley
Station retail district offered
an array of shopping choices.
In its heyday, I was told it
was even better. But during
my youth it was still pretty
good. We had the largest
supermarket I ever saw un-
til Super Stop & Shop came
along years later in Blair’s
Foodland. I remember all the
small markets, three five-
and-dime stores and several
department stores too.

In recent years, the area
had fallen on hard times, but
recently has seen as a re-
naissance of sorts, where
people are looking at the
Dudley area again. I see a
positive future here thanks
to the rebirth of the old
Ferdinand Building turned
into the new Bruce Bolling
Building.

The area around Dudley
Station has a second chance
to catch some of its past glory
days. Today, the Dudley Sta-
tion area flows down to
Melnea Cass Boulevard. The
hotter the area gets and the
more desirable it becomes,
you can see real estate val-
ues soaring and chasing out
many people who survived all
the lean years. It would be a
disgrace if they were dis-
placed by the affluence of the
new Dudley Station area.

HEALING MASS FOR
OFFICER MOYNIHAN

This past Sunday, police
officers from across the
region showed their support
of Boston Police Officer John
Moynihan at a healing Mass
at St. Patrick’s Church in
Roxbury.

Officer Moynihan, as we all
know, was shot in the line
of duty while making a traf-
fic stop at Crawford Street
and Humboldt Avenue in
Dorchester on April 27th.

The evening before this
shooting, I spoke with a Bos-
ton Police superintendent
and we were discussing all

(Continued on Page 14)

The annual Meatloaf Kick-
off Dinner for the 2015
Dorchester Day celebration
at First Parish Dorchester,
on Meetinghouse Hill on
Thursday, March 2nd. In
photo are Cam Charbonnier
who is running for Mayor
of Dorchester, with the
Post-Gazette’s own Sal
Giarratani.

ANNIE
(DVD)

Sony Pictures Home Ent.
Academy Award-nominee

Quvenzhamé Wallis stars as
Annie, a young, happy foster
kid who’s also tough enough
to make her way on the
streets of New York. But
everything’s about to change
when New York mayoral can-
didate Will Stacks (Jamie
Foxx), makes a campaign
move and takes her in.
Stacks believes that he is
her guardian angel, but it
just might be the other way
around. Also starring Rose
Byrne as Stack’s assistant
Grace, Bobby Cannavale as
Stack’s campaign manager,
and Cameron Diaz.

MATLOCK’S
GREATEST CASES

(3-DVD)
CBS+Paramount

Matlock makes a case
for flawless television in a
collection of twelve all-time
favorite episodes. Andy Grif-
fith stars as famed criminal
defense attorney Ben Mat-
lock, as he takes on some of
his most memorable cases
and unforgettable opponents.
Boasting an all-star roster of
guest stars, these twelve
landmark cases raise the
bar on legal drama. From
shady siblings to an eccen-
tric millionaire to a killer
comic, life is just a mystery
waiting to be solved. Luck-
ily, Ben Matlock is on the
case.

THE RED TENT
(DVD)

Sony Pictures Home Ent.
‘The Red Tent’ is a sweep-

ing tale that takes place
during the times of the Old
Testament, told through the
eyes of Dinah (Rebecca Fer-
guson), the daughter of Leah
(Minnie Driver) and Jacob
(Iain Glen). Dinah happily
grows up inside the red tent
where the women of her tribe
gather and share the tradi-
tions and turmoil of ancient
womanhood. The film re-
counts the story of Rachel
(Morena Baccarin) Leah, Zil-
pah and Bilhah, the four
wives of Jacob. Dinah ma-
tures and experiences an
intense love that subse-
quently leads to a devastat-
ing loss and the fate of her
family is forever changed.
The all-star cast also in-
cludes Debra Winger and
Will Tudor. Based on New
York Times Best Seller — The
Red Tent.

AALIYAH:
THE PRINCESS OF R&B

(DVD)
Lionsgate Home Ent.

Self-proclaimed “street but
sweet” Aaliyah led the royal
R&B scene before Beyoncé or
Rihanna attained their sta-
tus. With her sexy tomboy
style and infectious confi-
dence, she ruled the charts
as one of the recording
industry’s most successful
artists in history. But there
was much more to Aaliyah
than choreographed dance
moves, movie roles, and a
celebrated voice. Based on

a true story, ‘Aaliyah: The
Princess of R&B’ embodies
the soul, determination and
challenges of Aaliyah Dana
Haughton, from the begin-
ning of her career to her
tragic death at age 22! Star-
ring Alexandra Shipp and
Rachael Crawford. Includes
“Beyond the Headlines:
Aaliyah” one hour special.

DEXTER: MOST
SHOCKING EPISODES

(3-DVD)
CBS+Paramount

For fans new and old,
Dexter’s most shocking mo-
ments are available in one
killer collection, including
the unforgettable pilot epi-
sode that started it all. That
episode featured the devas-
tating confrontation with the
Trinity Killer in ‘The Get-
away,’ and eight more chill-
ing episodes, in a collection
to die for! Killer special
features have: Dissecting
Dexter Parts 1-3 — Dexter’s
Origins/Dexter’s Awakening/
Dexter’s Coming of Age. Plus
‘The Kill Room,’ the first two
chapters of ‘Dexter in the
Dark,’ and ‘Penny Dreadful
Season 1, Episode 1.’ Also
includes interviews, behind-
the-scenes with cast & crew,
and more!

ALPHA AND OMEGA 3:
THE GREAT WOLF

GAMES (DVD)
Lionsgate Home Ent.

Join the pack in this wild,
warmhearted and totally
pawsome adventure star-
ring everyone’s favorite al-
phas and omegas! It’s time
for “The Great Wolf Games,”
when all the alphas in the
packs set aside their dif-
ferences for some friendly
competition. When an unex-
pected accident puts many
of our pack’s star alpha
wolves out of commission, a
new team is assembled that
includes forest friends not
in the pack. Can Coach
Humphrey lead his ragtag
group of “underdogs” to vic-
tory? Find out in this thrill-
ing movie that will leave you
howling for more!

VEEP: THE COMPLETE
THIRD SEASON (2-DVD)

HBO Home Ent.
Julia Louis-Dreyfus stars

in her three-time Emmy
winning role, the Emmy-
nominated comedy series
‘VEEP,’ which follows the
whirlwind day-to-day exist-
ence of Vice President Sel-
ina Meyer. Following the rev-
elation that the President
will not seek re-election, the
Veep begins eyeing a promo-
tion. With all of America now
watching her and her team,
Selina and her staff head
off to Detroit and Silicon Val-
ley, go on a drug bust with
the Maryland Coast Guard,
and fly to London to confer
with heads of state. The
ensemble cast includes
Tony Hale in his Emmy-win-
ning role, Anna Chlumsky
in her Emmy-nominated
role, Matt Walsh, Reid Scott,
Timothy Simons, Sufe Brad-
shaw, Kevin Dunn, and Gary
Cole.

WWW.BOSTONPOSTGAZETTE.COM

To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed
by Diane M. Monroe of Watertown, MA in the
above captioned matter alleging that Jamilah
Monroe is in need of a Guardian and request-
ing that Diane M. Monroe of Watertown, MA
(or some other suitable person) be appointed
as Guardian to serve Without Surety on the
bond.

The petition asks the court to determine that
the Respondent is incapacitated, that the
appointment of a Guardian is necessary, and
that the proposed Guardian is appropriate. The
petition is on file with this court and may con-
tain a request for certain specific authority.

You have the right to object to this pro-
ceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your attor-
ney must file a written appearance at this court
on or before 10:00 a.m. on the return date of
April 10, 2015. This day is NOT a hearing date,
but a deadline date by which you have to file
the written appearance if you object to the
petition. If you fail to file the written appearance
by the return date, action may be taken in this
matter without further notice to you. In addition
to filing the written appearance, you or your
attorney must file a written affidavit stating the
specific facts and grounds of your objection
within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit

or completely take away the above-named
person’s right to make decisions about
personal affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the right to
ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make this
request on behalf of the above-named
person. If the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at
State expense.

WITNESS,  HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: March 13, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 4/3/15

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P0265GD

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN FOR INCAPACITATED

PERSON PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

In the Matter of
JAMILAH MONROE
of Watertown, MA

RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated Person

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
DeAnne M. Rinnels of Mason City, IA.

DeAnne M. Rinnels of Mason City, IA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
 East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1316EA

Estate of
KEVIN E. RINNELS

Date of Death October 24, 2003
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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NOW
PLAYING

UPTOWN & DOWNTOWN

MUSIC
TD GARDEN
100 Legends Way, Boston
617-624-1050
www.TDGarden.com

ERIC CHURCH — April 30, 2015.
EMI Nashville recording artist Eric
Church will bring “The Outsiders
World Tour” to TD Garden. Special
guest on this show will be Chris
Stapleton. After closing out 2014 with
country music’s top-selling album, the
Platinum-certified and genre-busting
The Outsiders, Eric Church storms in
to 2015 with four Grammy nomina-
tions (Best Country Album for The
Outsiders, Best Country Song and
Best Country Solo Performance for
“Give Me Back My Hometown” and
Best Country Group/Duo Perfor-
mance for “Raise ‘Em Up” with Keith
Urban) and a new addition to his
widely successful Outsiders World
Tour 2015.

BETTE MIDLER — June 12, 2015.
More than 40 years after her debut
album, Bette Midler continues to own
the stage no matter where she per-
forms, thanks to her charismatic pres-
ence and divine voice. With several
classics in her catalog including “The
Rose,” “Do You Want to Dance,”
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” and “Wind
Beneath My Wings.” Seize the oppor-
tunity to see the legendary Bette
Midler sing live.

BARRY MANILOW — June 16,
2015. From No. 1 hits to multi-Plati-
num-selling albums and numerous
awards, this Brooklyn-born singer-
songwriter’s skills have captivated fans
around the world for decades with
such hits as “Mandy,” “I Write the
Songs,” “Looks Like We Made It,”
“Could It Be Magic,” “Can’t Smile
Without You” and “Copacabana (At
the Copa).” Get your Barry Manilow
tickets to experience the legendary
artist live in concert.

U2 — July 10 & 11, 14 & 15, 2015.
Join U2 on their iNNOCENCE +
eXPERIENCE Tour 2015. The band are
heading out on the road again, play-
ing indoor arenas for the first time
in a decade. The iNNOCENCE +
eXPERIENCE Tour will see U2 play 19
cities worldwide with pairs of shows
in each city. Special shows are being
planned for Dublin for the end of next
year to benefit the U2-initiated Music
Generation project and details will
follow once they are finalized. “We

are going to try to have a completely
different feeling from night one to
night two,” said Bono, “and have some
fun playing with the idea of innocence
and experience. More to be revealed!”

FENWAY PARK
4 Yawkey Way, Boston, MA
www.FenwayPark.TicketOffice
Sales.com

BILLY JOEL — July 16, 2015. Billy
Joel defines consummate pop profes-
sionalism to a T. From start to finish,
Joel is known for providing a reliably
buoyant, bounding performance at his
gigs and is eager to thrill his adoring
audience with upbeat renditions of
his old favorites, such as A Matter of
Trust, Big Shot, It’s Still Rock and Roll
to Me, Keeping the Faith, Movin’ Out
(Anthony’s Song), My Life, New York
State of Mind, Only the Good Die Young
and Piano Man, just to name a few.
Joel is one of the highest grossing
touring artists in the world and has a
long-running franchise performance
deal with Madison Square Garden.
Having sold more than 150 million
records over the past quarter century,
he’s ranked as one of the world’s most
popular recording artists and respected
entertainers in modern history.

SYMPHONY HALL
301 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, MA
617-266-1492
www.SymphonyHall.com

DEFIANT REQUIEM: VERDI AT
TEREZIN  — April 27, 2015. The
extraordinarily beautiful and moving
concert/drama commemorates the
courageous Jewish prisoners in the
Theresienstadt Concentration Camp
during World War II who performed
Verdi’s Requiem 16 times, as an act of
difiance and resistance to their Nazi
captors. Defiant Requiem features a
complete live performance of Verdi’s
Requiem interspersed with historic
film, testimony from surviviors and
narration that tells this tale of auda-
cious bravery.

NEC’S JORDAN HALL
30 Gainsborough Street, Boston
617-482-6661
www.CelebritySeries.org.

JOSEPH CALLEJA — April 17,
2015. This performance marks Joseph
Calleja’s Celebrity Series debut. Tenor
Joseph Calleja has sung 28 principal
roles and performed on most of the
world’s leading stages. Calleja’s third
solor album The Maltese Tenor, de-

buted as the best-selling vocal album
on the core classical charts in the U.K.
and Germany.

ORPHEUM THEATRE
1 Hamilton Place, Boston, MA
617-482-0106
www.OrpheumTheatreBoston.com

JEFF BECK — April 19, 2015. Beck’s
career took off in the mid-1960s, after
replacing Eric Clapton as lead guitar-
ist for The Yardbirds on the recom-
mendation of Jimmy Page. He played
on several of the group’s hits, such as
Heart Full of Soul, Shapes of Things
and Over Under Sideways Down. Over
the years, Beck has collaborated with
Stevie Wonder, Diana Ross, Mick
Jagger, Tina Turner, Roger Waters,
Les Paul, Jon Bon Jovi, Stanley
Clarke, Herbie Hancock and Joss
Stone among others. Beck has been
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame: once with The Yardbirds in
1992 and once as a solo artist in 2009.
He has won numerous Grammy
Awards, including two at the 2011
Grammy Award Celebration when he
won Best Rock Instrumental Perfor-
mance for “Hammerhead” and Best
Pop Instrumental performance for
“Nessun Dorma,” both from his last
studio album, Emotion & Commotion.

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston
617-267-9300
www.MFA.org

LEONARDO DA VINCI AND THE
IDEA OF BEAUTY — April 15  through
June 14, 2015.  In an intimate exhi-
bition featuring master drawings by
Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo,
the star is a study of an angel that
the art historian Sir Kenneth Clark
called “the most beautiful … in the
world.” Leonardo da Vinci’s accom-
plishments in art and science find
their common ground in his drawings,
into which he poured the full fervor
of his intelligence and creative pow-
ers. Throughout his career, Leonardo
experimented with various types of
drawings: scientific studies, grotesque
caricatures of craggy faces, and the
most beautiful faces of men and
women that he could imagine. Many
of Leonardo’s most admired drawings
are featured in this rich and varied
selection of 29 sheets and a manu-
script, opening on April 15, fittingly
Leonardo’s birthday. One revelation
for visitors will be the rarely displayed
Codex on Flight, one of Leonardo’s
most perceptive scientific explora-
tions, with its nearly hidden self-por-
trait of Leonardo as a young man, a
recent discovery. The exhibition fea-
tures rare loans from a number of Ital-
ian public collections, including the
Uffizi Museum in Florence, the
Biblioteca Reale in Turin, and the
Casa Buonarroti, the ancestral prop-
erty of Michelangelo in Florence,
which has lent eight drawings by that
master.

MUSEUMS

HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY
Calderwood Pavilion at the BCA
527 Tremont Street, Boston, MA
617-266-0800
www.HuntingtonTheatre.org

COME BACK, LITTLE SHEBA —
Now through April 26, 2015.. When
Doc and Lola Delaney rent a room in

THEATER

SPECIAL
EVENTS

Don’t miss the Big Apple Circus at City Hall Plaza. See
SPECIAL EVENTS section for further details.

BOSTON CITY HALL PLAZA
One City Hall Plaza, Boston, MA
www.BigAppleCircus.org

BIG APPLE CIRCUS — Now
through May 10, 2015. For it’s 35th

season, the Big Apple Circus dares you
to experience Metamorphosis — an
all-new show from one of the world’s
greatest circuses. Let your imagina-
tion soar and summon the most amaz-
ing acts — A juggler with a suit to fit
his sweet feats of fancy handiwork!
A mechanical doll who comes alive in
a sinuous balancing act! Spirited
horses, frolicsome dogs, a capybara
and a porcupine to perk up the
sawdust party! Audacious acrobats
who astound with athletic grace!
Comical conjurors with magical
moments of grand illusion! The aerial
daring of the trapeze flyers! A sing-
ing Ringmistress and the Big Apple
Circus Band creating the ringing
melodies of memories to last! And
Grandma!! Yes, Grandma, apogee
of comical aspiration and mirthful
joy! A celebration of the imagination
— an astonishing circus world of
wonder!

CYCLORAMA BOSTON CENTER
FOR THE ARTS
539 Tremont Street, Boston, MA
http://BostonEventGuide.com
781-444-7771

LUXE NIGHT OUT — April 10,
2015. To celebrate the Spring, Bos-
ton Event Guide will be hosting LUXE
Night Out. Boston Event Guide wel-
comes you to be a part of Boston’s
best Springtime celebration of style
and fun. This unique shopping event
blends fashion, lifestyle services, food
and entertainment to create the per-

Buona Pasqua
From America’s Oldest Restaurant

In The Historic Quincy Market Area, Boston
Delicious fresh seafood prepared to your discerning

taste. Boston’s favorite restaurant since 1826.

Sunday-Thursday 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Union Bar til Midnight

41 Union St.   617-227-2750

UNION
OYSTER
HOUSE
est. 1826

Functions • Most Major Credit Cards Honored
Valet Parking • Reservations Recommended

Happy Easter

419 Broadway
Everett, MA  02149

www.everettbank.com
 Member FDIC

DANCE
BOSTON OPERA HOUSE
539 Washington St., Boston, MA
617-259-3400
www.BostonOperaHouseOnline.com

NEWSIES — June 23 through
July 5, 2015. They delivered the
papers, until they made the head-
lines … Direct from Broadway comes
Newsies, the smash-hit, crowd-
pleasing new musical from Disney.
Winner of the 2012 Tony Awards
for Best Score and Best Choreogra-
phy, Newsies has audiences and
critics alike calling it “A musical
worth singing about!” (The New York
Times). Filled with one heart-pound-
ing number after another, it’s a high-
energy explosion of song and dance
you just don’t want to miss. Based
on true events, Newsies tells the
captivating story of a band of under-
dogs who become unlikely heroes
when they stand up to the most
powerful men in New York. It’s a
rousing tale about fighting for what’s
right … and staying true to who you
are.

SYMPHONY HALL
301 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, MA
617-266-1492
www.SymphonyHall.com

CAROL BURNETT AN EVENING
OF LAUGHTER & REFLECTION —
April 19, 2015. A great evening of fun,
nostalgia and true reflections, as leg-
endary comedian Carol Burnett dis-
cusses memorable moments from her
career and her classic TV show. An
interactive experience where the
audience asks the questions. Carol
will take questions from the audience,
in a format that harkens back to
the legendary openings of The Carol
Burnett Show where her studio audi-
ence had an unfiltered opportunity
to engage Carol with questions and
receive spontaneous answers. “I love
the spontaneity of these evenings,”
said Carol. “I never know what any-
one is going to ask, or say, or do, so it
keeps me on my toes!” Come with your
questions for what promises to be a
hilarious evening with one of the
country’s most loved and respected
performers.

COMEDY

fect showcase. Guests will be able to
shop and discover the newest trends
and products from the worlds of
beauty, fitness, fashion, travel, home
decor, wine, beer, foods, restaurants
and more.

GILLETTE STADIUM
1 Patriot Place, Foxborough, MA
800 543-1776
www.GilletteStadium.com

WIPEOUT — August 1, 2015. Just
when you thought “extreme races”
couldn’t get any more crazy,
everyone’s favorite summertime TV
game show is coming to Foxboro in
the form of a 5K race. Despite taglines
like “the bigger the balls, the harder
the falls” and “expect crashes,
splashes, and hilarious smashes,” the
Wipeout Run’s 12-obstacles do look
like a lot of fun. That is, of course,
if you can get past some of obstacle’s
names like “Big Balls” and “Happy
Endings.” Included on the 3.1-mile
course: the infamous wrecking
balls.

their cluttered Midwestern home to
Marie, a vivacious college student, her
youthful energy stirs up forgotten
dreams and missed opportunities.
Visionary Director David Cromer, the
creative force behind the Hunt-
ington’s acclaimed production of Our
Town, returns to the Roberts Studio
Theatre for this intimate and heart-
rending portrait of a marriage.

COLONIAL THEATRE
106 Boylston Street Boston, MA
(617) 482-9393
www.Boston-Theater.com

DIRTY DANCING — April 28 to
May 10, 2015. The 1987 movie is an
untouchable musical classic, and has
sealed the sadly departed Patrick
Swayze’s place in the cult movie
canon. A massive box office success
at the time, it has spawned numer-
ous imitators, a belated sequel and
“nobody puts Baby in the corner”
branded merchandise for toddlers.
The stage version made its debut in
2004 in Australia. Adapted by the
movie’s original scribe Eleanor
Bergstein, this North American tour-
ing production hews closely to the plot
of the movie, packing in all its
anthemic anthems (I Had the Time of
My Life, Hungry Eyes) and cheesy one-
liners with aplomb. It delivers every-
thing the audiences can hope for —
lots of sexy dancing and rock ‘n’ roll.
Taking on the unenviable task of rep-
licating Swayze’s charm (and hunky
good looks) in this tour is Samuel
Pergande (Cirque Du Soleil: La
Nouba), while Jillian Mueller (Ameri-
can Idiot) is the Baby to his Johnny.
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Parla Come Mangi!
(Speak as You Eat!)

by Alessandra Sambiase

Benvenuti! Given the fact that Pasqua (Easter) is right around
the corner, I couldn’t possibly fail to honor one of the most
popular Italian Easter desserts: la Pastiera napoletana or
simply, Pastiera. This unmistakable marvel of traditional
Neapolitan confection is made from grano cotto (cooked durum
wheat grains), ricotta, eggs, spices, raisins, candied fruit and
its characteristic aroma and taste come from acqua di fiori
d’arancio (orange blossom water) widely used in the Mediter-
ranean. Traditionally in Naples la Pastiera (da Napoli) is pre-
pared on Holy Thursday and eaten on Easter Sunday as the
longer it rests, the better it tastes. The Pastiera connoisseurs
store it at room temperature, never in the fridge, for not more
than 4 days. Every family in Campania has its own secret
recipe and it is a cherished tradition in Campania to end il
pranzo di Pasqua (Easter lunch) with a slice of Pastiera along
with the traditional Colomba and Uova di Pasqua.

PASTIERA NAPULETANA (serves 12)

Preparation: Put the wheat in a pan with the hot milk,
half of the lemon zest, a pinch of cinnamon and 1 Tbsp
sugar. Cook over medium heat until the milk has been
completely absorbed. Beat the ricotta in a bowl until creamy
then stir in the egg yolks, orange blossom water, candied
fruit, raisins, the remaining cinnamon, sugar and lemon
zest and finally, the wheat grain mixture. Place in the re-
frigerator while making the dough. To make the dough,
combine (on a work surface or in a mixer) the flour, the
sugar, the butter, 1 Tbsp cold water and the egg yolks. Work
to form a dough. Leave to rest in a refrigerator for 1 hour.
When ready to assemble, beat the egg whites until stiff and
incorporate them into the wheat filling. Grease a 12 inch
diameter spring-form cake pan with butter, roll out ¾ of
the dough into a circle and place in the pan covering the
base and the sides up to the top edge. Pour the filling into
the cake pan and cover with strips of the remaining dough
to make a lattice design. Brush with egg wash and bake in
a pre-heated 350 °F oven for about 1 hour until golden. Leave
the Pastiera to cool on a wired rack, sprinkle with pow-
dered sugar and serve at room temperature. Buona Pasqua!

PASTIERA NAPULETANA (serve 12)
PER LA PASTA:
300 g di farina
150 g di zucchero
150 g di burro
3 tuorli
Burro per ungere la tortiera
zucchero a velo
PER IL RIPIENO:
450 g di grano cotto
500 ml di latte intero
150 g di canditi e uvetta

Preparazione: Metti il grano in un tegame con il latte
caldo, la buccia grattugiata di mezzo limone, un pizzico di
canella, un cucchiaio di zucchero e cuoci a fuoco medio
fino a totale assorbimento del latte. In una terrina lavora
la ricotta fino ad ottenere una consistenza cremosa quindi
aggiungi i tuorli, l’acqua di fiori d’arancio, i canditi, l’uvetta,
la restante cannella, lo zucchero, la buccia grattugiata
dell’altra meta’ del limone ed infine la mistura di grano
cotto. Refrigera. Per la pasta combina (su una superficie
da lavoro o in un mixer) la farina, lo zucchero, il burro ed i
tuorli. Lavora fino a formare una pasta uniforme che farai
riposare in frigo per 1 ora. Prepara la Pastiera incorporando
alla terrina con il ripieno di grano cotto gli albumi montati
a neve ferma. Ungi con del burro una teglia da forno a
cerchio mobile di diametro di 28 cm, stendi ¾ di pasta fino
a formare un disco che ricopra i lati della teglia quasi
completamente nel senso dell’altezza. Versaci il ripieno e
decora la superficie con delle losanghe di pasta come come
fosse una crostata. Spennella con dell’ uovo sbattuto ed
inforna in forno preriscaldato a 350 °F per circa 1 ora fino a
completa doratura. Lascia raffreddare la pastiera su una
griglia, spolvera con dello zucchero a velo e servi a
temperatura ambiente. Buona Pasqua!

If you would like to cook with me go to
www.speakasyoueat.com.

Weather report! Since February 1985, the
average global temperature has been hot-
ter every month than the 20th-century aver-
age for that month. That’s 360 consecu-
tive months of warmer-than-average global
temperatures.

Health warning! Diet soda may not have
the sugar and calories found in regular soft
drinks, but people who drink it daily, often
wind up with fatter stomachs. A study in the
Journal of the American Geriatrics Society fol-
lowed 749 people ages 65 and over for 9
years, and found that regular diet soda
drinkers gained nearly 3 times as much
belly fat as those who didn’t touch the bev-
erage. Expanding waistlines are particularly
worrisome because belly fat is associated
with an increased risk of chronic health
issues, like heart disease and type 2 diabe-
tes. Scientists are still puzzling over why
diet sodas are associated with weight gain.
It could be that people who switch to low-
calorie soda think that means they can
“have an extra slice of pizza or a candy bar,”
says study lead Author Sharon Fowler, of the
University of Texas Health Science Center
at San Antonio. Those people might end up
consuming more calories than if they’d just
had a regular soda.

The great Tom Analetto of Medford says
the best way to lose weight is to eat all you
want of everything you don’t like.

Wow! Singapore’s Changi International
Airport has been named the best airport in
the world for the third year in a row by the
World Airport Awards, which evaluates more
than 400 airports around the globe. Changi’s
amenities include a butterfly garden, a roof-
top pool, movie theaters, spas and even a
four-story slide.

Here comes the bride! The average cost of
a wedding in the U.S., excluding a honey-
moon, climbed to $31,213 in 2014, up 16
percent from 2010. The bride’s parents paid
for 43 percent of the total cost on average,
while the groom’s parents contributed 12
percent.

According to Peter Beatrice, a young Geor-
gia husband is mad at the minister who per-
formed his marriage ceremony. The min-
ister asked his bride. “Do you take this man
for better, or probably worse?”

Proprio Stronzo claims the most difficult
years of marriage are those following the
wedding.

Steven Sebestyen says, “Some people
never go to a wedding. They can’t stand to
see a man deprived of his human rights.”

Steven’s lovely wife Theresa claims a
tenth wedding anniversary is difficult to cel-
ebrate. It’s too soon to brag and too late to
complain.

The compassionate Mother Superior
Frances Fitzgerald, says, “People cry at wed-
dings because they have been through it
and know it’s no laughing matter.”

Interesting to note, college graduates
account for only about 17 percent of mari-
juana use. About 76 percent is consumed
by adults who never attended college or
dropped out. “Most of the marijuana mar-
ket is more Walmart than Whole Foods,”
says Carnegie Mellon University Professor
Jonathan Caulkins, author of a new analy-
sis of weed use.

As to be expected, 60% of Republicans
think that Hillary Clinton’s use of a personal
email address while she was secretary of
state is a “very serious problem.” Carlo
Scostumato says, “Get off of her back! She’s
a great brilliant individual!”

So who is the world’s most powerful woman?
In brief, German Chancellor Angela Merkel.
Merkel has kept Germany wealthy and
stable, as many of the countries around it
struggle. Germany’s strength has resulted
in a steady increase in its standing and
influence in the world.

Personally speaking, we have many
memories of Germany. What we do have in
possession is a document issued to us
American soldiers occupying Germany
during World War II. The document is quite
interesting and emphasizes not to make
friends with the Germans and more. We
may release the rare document for pub-

lication here
in the Post-
Gazette.

Calm down!
Stress and
d e p r e s s i o n
can take a combined toll on the heart.
Creating a “psychosocial perfect storm” that
dramatically increases the risk of death
from heart disease, new research has found.

America’s great appetite for chicken has
led industrial farms to breed even bigger
fowl. In 1978, the typical full-grown broiler
chicken weighed 4 pounds — today, the
average bird weighs just over 9 pounds.

Speaking of chickens, do you know why
we have white and brown eggs? Well, red
hens lay brown eggs and white hens lay
white eggs. We once heard New Englanders
are the largest consumers of brown eggs only
because of the Rhode Island red hens.

This just in! A prospective homebuyer
needs to earn at least $48,600 a year to
afford the mortgage on a typical house
nationwide. That figure nearly triples if you
live in San Francisco. To afford a median-
priced property there, a buyer must earn
at least $142,450; in New York City its
$87,540; in Boston $80,050.

Brian Maixner has something to smile
about. The diner waiter and single dad
from Wichita, KS, has dealt with bad teeth
since childhood, but with no insurance, he
couldn’t afford expensive dental work. At
least until customer Fred Boettcher, a suc-
cessful lawyer who had childhood dental
problems of his own, offered to cover his care.
Thanks to Boettcher’s $25,000 “tip,” the
waiter had his rotten teeth pulled and
replaced with a set of shiny dentures.

Time for some interesting facts! In 1909,
Annette Kellerman, the Australian swim-
ming star. appeared on a Boston beach
wearing a figure-fitting jersey bathing suit,
with sleeves shortened almost to her shoul-
ders and trousers ending two inches above
her knees. She was arrested for indecent
exposure. Life expectancy at birth for Ameri-
cans was 34.5 years for males and 36.5 for
females when George Washington became
President in 1789. Two hundred years ago:
For kissing his wife in public on a Sunday
after just returning from a three-year voy-
age, a Boston ship captain was made to sit
two hours in stock for “lewd and unseemly
behavior.” In addition to silversmithing,
Paul Revere practiced dentistry in colonial
Boston. He learned the craft from a surgeon
dentist and advertised himself as being pre-
pared to fix loose false teeth and to clean
teeth.

On this day, April 3, in 1882, train robber
Jesse James was shot in the back and killed
by his gang member, Robert Ford. On this
date in 1924, Doris Day, film actress and
singer was born. Also born on this date in
1924 was Marlon Brando.

Our noted musicologist and show biz fan,
Albert Natale wants you to know actress
Alice Faye said: “I did consider marrying
Tyrone Power. But I decided he was too fond
of the boys for it to work out” Joan Crawford
says: Garbo and I starred in Grand Hotel, but
we had no scenes together. Alas, for her,
and her alone, I could have been a lesbian.
Reminder, the Italian American Harry War-
ren/Salvatore Guaragna created many
great songs such as, “September in the
Rain,” “I Only Have Eyes for You,” “Chatta-
nooga Cho Cho,” “Serenade in Blue,” “That’s
Amore,” and “Jeepers Creepers.” Harry
Warren passed away in 1981 and is decom-
posing at Westwood Village Memorial Park
in Los Angeles. One more time! Frank
Sinatra crooned 73 songs on Tommy Dorsey
recording dates, many of which became
famous. “I’ll Never Smile Again,” “Fools Rush
In,” “There are Such Things,” and “Let’s Get
Away from it All.”

It was in 1859, 16-year-old opera singer
Adelina Patti was a sensation in her debut
at the Academy of Music in New York. “The
reign of Patti lasted 46 years until her death
in 1906. Yes! She was an Italian American!
Bravo!
AMERICA IS A BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN NAME

FOR THE DOUGH:
2½ cups flour
3/4 cup sugar
2/3 cup butter, diced
3 egg yolks
Butter for greasing
Powdered sugar
FOR THE FILLING:
1 pound jar of cooked durum

wheat grains for “Pastiera”
2 cups whole milk

1 cup candied fruit and
raisins

2 Tsp cinnamon
2½ Tbsp orange blossom

water
Grated zest of 1 lemon
¼ cup powdered sugar
1 pound whole milk ricotta
1 cup sugar
4 large eggs separated

2 cucchiaini di canella in
polvere

40 ml di acqua di fiori
d’arancio

La buccia grattugiata di un
limone

30 g di zucchero a velo
450 g di ricotta
200 g di zucchero
4 uova (separa i tuorli dagli

albumi)

WWW.BOSTONPOSTGAZETTE.COM
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Serving the Italian community for over 100 years!

500 Canterbury Street
Boston, MA 02131

617.524.1036
www.stmichaelcemetery.com

COMMUNITY MAUSOLEUMS          GARDEN COLUMBARIUMS

Happy Easter

• News Brief (Continued from Page 1)

pit at any time. Since this
tragedy, that protocol is now
going worldwide.
Bad Policies Going Viral
In Yemen, Saudi Arabia

is bombing Iranian-backed
forces. In Iraq, the United
States is now the air force
for the Iranians trying to
kick out ISIS from there.
Mideast Muslims are roam-
ing the area and the United
States is looking more and
more impotent.

President Jimmy Carter
was quite inept, but President
Obama is making the word
“inept” sound good. Obama’s
priority appears to be the geo-
political decline of our nation
in that part of the world,
which is fast deteriorating
into a terrorist-free-for-all.
Shotspotter Technology
The Boston Police Depart-

ment has had the Shot-
Spotter technology in use for
years now and it has been
very beneficial in catching
more bad guys. Recently,
down in the Big Apple, many
civil liberties advocates
have criticized this technol-
ogy, saying it will be used to
eavesdrop on passing con-
versations. Police Commis-
sioner Billy Bratton told
these critics to “get a life.”
We’re not out there eaves-
dropping on public conversa-
tions. I’ve got enough to do
without doing that.”

Boston has been us-
ing them in crime-ridden
neighborhoods for some
time now and the system
works for public safety rea-
sons. In New York, this tech-
nology covers about 15-
square-miles in 17 precincts
in neighborhoods plagued by
gun violence. It gives law
enforcement the ability to
rapidly respond when shots
are fired looking to recover
ballistics evidence.

Brooklyn Woman
Loves Rabbit

Lots of folks love eating
rabbit. My cat “Nica” has it
as her dry food. However,
that is not what this news
item is about. It seems a
bunny-hoarding lady has just
filed a law suit to get back
her 237 rabbits seized by
the city when they raided her
backyard. She claims they
didn’t have a warrant. She
says she loves her rab-
bits, but she was charged
with being an ISIS-like
torturer.

Black Votes Should
Matter to GOP too

The U.S. Marines have a
motto I have seen on many
billboards of late, “For our
nation ... For us all.” The
Republicans need to go
Marines. Like the Marines,
the Republican Party has a
proud history too.

When you think about the
struggle for civil rights in the
’50s and ’60s, it was the Re-
publican Party leadership
who took the lead in getting
both the Civil Rights Acts of
1957 and 1964 and the Vot-
ing Rights Act of 1965 pos-
sible. Without the GOP, the
civil rights struggle would
have struggled on for many
more years.

Many of today’s civil rights
leaders seem to have forgot-
ten the courage of President
Lyndon Johnson for being
the point guard on this issue.
However, it wasn’t him
alone. The Republican Party
worked with him while most
southern Democrats, a.k.a.
Dixiecrats who did all in
their power to prevent racial
justice through law in this
country. Most civil rights
leaders in the late ’50s were
Republicans. It wasn’t until
1964 when Republicans put
up Barry Goldwater that
Democrats started getting
the Black vote on a regu-
lar basis. In 1956 and again
in 1960, both President
Eisenhower and Vice Presi-
dent Richard Nixon received
a healthy chunk of the so-
called Black vote.

Since 1964, the Demo-
crats get almost all of the
Black votes because the
Republicans seem to have
seeded their historical vote
to the other side.

Republican leaders need
to go back to the future
and show African-Ameri-
cans, other minority groups
and the working-class that
the GOP supports their as-
pirations and needs. Making
America a better place for all
is not a partisan issue.

President George W. Bush
made a dent in the Hispanic
vote and if his brother Jeb
runs, he will do likewise.
The Republican Party must
reach out to all communi-
ties of color and say we hear
you and want to work with
you to make your life better
because all lives matter in
America.

Buona Pasqua

814 American Legion Highway
Roslindale, MA

617-325-7300

JOSEPH
RUSSO

FUNERAL HOME INC.

Easter will be with us
in a day or two and there are
a lot of preparations neces-
sary to celebrate this Chris-
tian holiday, Italian style.
First of all, the prelude to
Easter Sunday is Palm Sun-
day. On this day, Christians
go to Mass or services and
receive palms which repre-
sent the palms tossed be-
neath the feet of Jesus as he
either rode or walked into
Jerusalem. In Italian fami-
lies of old, this meant that as
you gathered at Nonno and
Nonna’s home, before you sat
down to the traditional Sun-
day dinner, palms were given
or swapped, accompanied by
hugs, kisses, salutations and
for us kids, money from our
grandparents.

On the following Sunday,
especially in Italian neighbor-
hoods, the tradition was to
dress in new Easter outfits
and head to Mass and later
return to the home of the
grandparents for the tradi-
tional holiday dinner. In my
case, it was a new suit, shirt,
tie, shoes and a walk from
Eutaw Street, down the
Brooks Street hill to the
corner of Brooks and Paris
Streets where the Sacred
Heart Church is located.
Everyone in East Boston would
be decked out in their Easter
finest and as people passed
us kids on our way to Mass,
they would wish us a Happy
Easter in either English or
Italian.

After the children’s Mass, I
would stop in to see Nanna
and Babbononno for a few
minutes. Nanna, knowing I
had received Communion,
would have something for me
to eat. Back then, going to
Communion meant no eating
for 12 hours before receiving
the sacrament. On Easter
Sunday morning, my break-
fast consisted of samples
of things Nanna was cooking
for family dinner. Of course,
Babbononno would comment
on the way I was dressed and
would have a dollar or two for
me to Christen the pants
pocket of my new suit with. I
would return home, walking
up the Brooks Street hill and
again give and receive the
Easter salutation from people
along the way. Later, along
with my folks, we would head
back to Nanna and Babbo-
nonno’s for the traditional
dinner.

Babbononno would have
bottles of rum, brandy, whis-
key and Zi’Antonio’s best
homemade red wine sit-
ting on the kitchen table;
along with olives, pieces of
finocchio (anise celery), as-
sorted cheeses and cold cuts,
a few different types of pep-
pers and cut up pieces from
a round loaf of bread. This
was the antipasto station, if
you will, a whet-your-whistle
course that prepared you for
what was coming. When we
all sat down, we began with
Nanna’s escarole soup with
tiny meatballs. This was fol-
lowed by ravioli made from
scratch including the dough.
This course was accompa-
nied and followed by the
meats that gave Nanna’s

gravy such a great taste. Let’s
see, there were meatballs,
chunks of pork, veal, chicken
and cut-up sirloin. (If I could
find a piece of pork skin, I
would be in heaven.) Then
came the vegetables, stuffed
artichokes, green beans in
olive oil and garlic, mixed veg-
etables, and later the salad.
Desert consisted of fruits,
nuts and coffee. Later, after
everyone had digested, out
came the pastries, cookies
and Italian candies. All of this
was accompanied by my great
uncle’s best red and white
wines (mostly red) and Italian
after dinner drinks. When
everyone left, Nanna would
have doggie bags of leftovers
for everyone to take. Saying
goodbye would take at least a
half hour considering the
hugs, kisses, saying thank
you in Italian and English and
then maybe an encore if you
will. The encore and its
length would depend on how
many glasses of wine were
consumed before, during and
after the Easter feast. That is
the way it was, and to some
extent, the way it will be for
us. We may be joining forces
with my cousin, Ralph Pepe,
and with a few additions
of American food, celebrate
in the traditions that were
taught to us two generations
ago by his grandparents and
Nanna and Babbononno.

There is another tradition
that takes place during Lent,
St. Joseph’s Day. In Sicily,
St. Joseph (San Giuseppe) is
the Patron Saint. According
to legend, during a drought,
he brought rain. He pre-
vented famine on the island
and spared many lives dur-
ing times of plague. As a
thank you gesture to their
prayers, Sicilians prepared
banquets for their patron
saint. Locally, this tradition
of hosting a banquet is under-
taken by Barbara Summa,
the owner of La Summa’s on
Fleet Street in Boston’s his-
toric North End.

In the past, the Renais-
sance Lodge of the Suns
of Italy held court at La
Summa’s on this Sunday cel-
ebration. Lodge president and
first lady, Dean Saluti and
Margie Cahn, always host a
group of lodge members and
friends who joined in to cel-
ebrate by sampling the multi-
course dinner that is symbolic
of the day. Barbara goes over-
board with her traditional
dishes beginning with orange
slices with finocchio and
olives, rappi and beans,
calamari salad, frittata of pep-
per, eggs and potato, calamari
salad, stuffed artichokes,
pasta sardi (with sautéed
sardines), pasta with bread
crumbs, orange peel and cin-
namon to represent sawdust,
(as St. Joseph was a carpen-
ter by trade), fried smelts,
fried ravioli, fried dough,
struffoli, fruit cup and coffee.
The only problem is, four or
five days later you will get
hungry again.

Many of the Renaissance
Lodge guests are not Italian
and either Dean, I or
Barbara’s wait staff will have
to explain what each dish

contained. Even some of the
guests who are Italian Ameri-
can had never celebrated a
Sicilian holiday before and
are as intrigued as the non-
Italians. When the new com-
ers asked me my opinion, I
cheerfully tell them that La
Summa’s is one of only a few
places I eat at in the North
End. I’m fussy and admit it.
Many of the events I’m in-
volved with take place at La
Summa’s, especially if I’m
responsible for organizing
them.

Well, by the time you read
this column, it will be just
about time for Easter Sunday.
With sons John, Michael,
John’s wife, Beth and
Michael’s girl friend, Abby, We
will all head to cousin Ralph
Pepe’s home and combine the
families as we do on most
holidays. It represents the
extended family that Ralph
and I grew up with and it
keeps things going for an-
other generation. So, from
the Christoforo family to
yours, “Buona Pasqua, Saluti,
Aguri, and may GOD BLESS
AMERICA.”

The Federal Trade Commission
works for the consumer to prevent fraud and deception.

Call 1-877-FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357)
 or log on to www.ftc.gov.Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
John B. Mannix of New York, NY, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.

John B. Mannix of New York, NY has been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
 East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1195EA

Estate of
DOROTHY F. MANNIX

Date of Death February 21, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE

PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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M.Gioconda Motta, President

“Felice e Gioios Pasqua!”
from

C.A.S.IT. INC.

27 Water Street, Unit 102B, Wakefield, MA 01880

781-224-0532 | www.casit.org

— FOR YOU WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST —

THE

Johnny Christy
Orchestra

MUSIC FOR ALL
OCCASIONS 781-648-5678

Buona Pasqua

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

J.M. MECHANICAL
SERVICES, INC.

LICENSED & INSURED

(617) 561-4733

Happy Easter

Plumbing   •   Heating
Gas Fitting  •  Fire Sprinklers

Backflow Preventers

24-Hour Emergency Service

 Buona Pasqua

OFFICERS
Anthony Cassano, President

Salvatore Bramante, Vice President for Administration
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Hon. Peter W. Agnes, Jr., Chairman Emeritus
Frank Ciano, Esq., Chairman Emeritus

Hon. Joseph V. Ferrino, Counsel Emeritus

DANTE ALIGHIERI SOCIETY
41 Hampshire Street, Cambridge, MA 02139

the recent shootings and
deaths of police officers
across the country and tried
to understand why it was
happening. I believe much
of what is happening is
directly connected to what
happened in Ferguson, MO
last summer and the way
the media and certain na-
tional leaders whipped up so
many negative feelings
about that shooting.

There is now a target on
the backs of law enforce-
ment and as unsafe as police
work was before, it is now
that much more dangerous.
As a retired police officer
of over 27 years, my prayers
go out to John Moynihan,
his family and all who wear
the uniform of a police
officer.

HAPPY EASTER
FROM ELITE

No one decorates their
establishment better than
Joe Young down at the Elite
Restaurant in Day Square.
Everyone loves the window
display by Red. It was obvi-
ously put together by a true

• Talk of Many things (Continued from Page 10)

adorable lambs carved out of
butter or marzipan that line
Italian bakeries during the
Easter season. Finally, my
Easters would have been in-
complete without the uovo di
Pasqua, or the large choco-
late Easter egg filled with
treats. My father would bring
it home sometime around
Holy Week, and we would
wait until Easter eve to
break it open. The wonder-
ful thing about Easter feast-
ing in Italy is that it does
not end on Sunday. The next
day, Easter Monday, is la
Pasquetta, or “Little Easter.”
Tradition calls for outdoor
excursions and picnics on
this day, great opportunities

to enjoy the spring weather.
Easter is truly one of

the most special holidays of
the year. In both its reli-
gious and symbolic forms,
Easter honors the universal
themes of rebirth, reawak-
ening and rejuvenation. The
name Easter, in fact, may
derive from the Eostre, a
Germanic goddess of spring.
Spring, after all, represents
the time of the year when
Mother Earth jumps back
into vitality after a long win-
ter slumber, and such a blos-
soming of nature instills the
desire of celebration into
everyone. Religiously, Eas-
ter honors the Resurrection
of Jesus Christ, and the ac-

companying implications of
eternal life, redemption and
renewed spirituality. Italian
Easter customs contain all
this symbolism within their
folkloristic practices. Eggs
and new clothes symbolize
rebirth, the ingredients of
the Easter meal honor the
foods of spring, and the pro-
cessions prevalent through-
out the country reflect the
people’s hope and devotion.
Through this holiday, we are
celebrating the optimism
and power of rebirth that
dwells inside us, as sure as
the sun illuminates a spring
day.

Happy Easter!
Buona Pasqua!

• L’Anno Bello (Continued from Page 4)

Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz is a Graduate Student in History at the University of Massachusetts
Boston. She appreciates any comments and suggestions about Italian holidays and folklore at
adicenso89@gmail.com.

artist or as they say in
Winthrop “arTIST.”

Paula did a great job with
the St. Patrick’s Day window
display even though Paula
had a difficult time getting
the rainbow just right over
the pot.

Oh, by the way, the food is
always great too and the
price is always right. Stop by
and it will become you place
for breakfast too.

Real Estate
•

oo

376 North Street • Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-2100 • Fax (617) 523-3530

Buona Pasqua
Mattéo Gallo

Appraisals
Sales & Rentals

every line coming at them,
wave after wave. That’s al-
ways been our biggest asset.
We’ve never won by depend-
ing on one guy or two guys
or even ten guys. We depend
on everyone here to be pull-
ing in the same direction
at the same time. That’s
what we need if we want to
have the right result moving
forward.”

Regardless of how things
go over the final few games,
the B’s date with destiny may
well be determined away from

the friendly crowds at the
Garden. That’s because the
B’s conclude the season with
three road games — against
the Capitals (April 8th), the
Panthers (April 9th) and
Tampa Bay (April 11th). When
the Bruins played those
three teams on the road back
in March, they lost all three
games. If such an eventual-
ity were to occur again, it
could well mean the end of
hockey at the Garden until
next October.

But as March became
April, this seemed to be a
somewhat different Bruins
team, one that restored
the gritty, physical nature of
the game to its repertoire as
this extended exam neared
its final hour.

Indeed, when asked by a
media member if he was
hoping other teams would
knock off the other con-
tenders for the final playoff
berth, Coach Julien replied
that he wanted the Bruins
to win. “We’re not asking
anybody else to do our dirty
work right now. It’s up to us
to play and win our games.”

That it is. And if they do
so they will make the play-
offs. If not, a six-month off-
season becomes a reality.

• Hoops & Hockey (Continued from Page 16)

Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Sharon A. Lotz of Watertown, MA a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.

Sharon A. Lotz of Watertown, MA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
 East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI14P1267EA

Estate of
HAROLD EARL LOTZ

Also Known As HAROLD LOTZ
Date of Death January 12, 2015

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Your Ad
Could Go

Here
For information

about advertising in
the Post-Gazette,

call 617-227-8929.
Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Diane P. Blackmon of Sacramento, CA

Diane P. Blackmon of Sacramento, CA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1302EA

Estate of
CHARLES LEMOYNE BLACKMON, Sr.

Date of Death June 21, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Terry L. Gherardi of Shingle Springs, CA.

Terry L. Gherardi of Shingle Springs, CA has
been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1301EA

Estate of
MICHAEL EZIO GHERARDI
Date of Death June 10, 2014

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Bennie F. Williams of Merigold, MS.

Stephana M. South of Antioch, TN has been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1299EA

Estate of
SHAWNA MARIE WILLIAMS

Date of Death December 13, 2008
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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EXTRA     InningsInningsInningsInningsInnings
by Sal Giarratani

Run dates: 3/27, 4/3, 4/10, 2015

The above vehicles will be sold
at auction online only at

TOWLOT.COM

TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 2015
at 10:00AM at towlot.com

2007 GMC SIERRA
VIN #1GTEK19Y17Z641551

2003 DODGE RAM PICKUP
VIN #1D7HU18N63J537599

2004 CADDILAC DEVILLE
VIN #1G6KD54YX4U152430

2003 AUDI A4
VIN #WAUJC68E43A282525

2002 NISSAN MAXIMA
VIN #JN1DA31D72T449426

2001 HONDA ACCORD
VIN #JHMCG665X1C004084

2001 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
VIN #4A3AE85H71E114369

1998 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE
VIN #JA3AY26AXWU028316

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given by TODISCO
TOWING OF 94 CONDOR STREET,
EAST BOSTON, MA pursuant to
the provisions of Mass G.L. c 255,
Section 39A that they will sell the
following vehicles.
Vehicles are being sold to satisfy
their garage keeper’s lien for towing,
storage and notices of sale:

DRIVERS CDL-A
1yr. Exp. Earn $1200 + per week.

Guaranteed Home time.
Excellent Benefits & Bonuses.

100% No-Touch, 70% D&H
855-842-8498

The opinions expressed by our columnists and contributors are not necessarily
the same as those of The Post-Gazette, its publisher or editor. Photo submis-
sions are accepted by the Post-Gazette provided they are clear, original photos.
There is a $5 charge for each photo submitted. Photos can be submitted via
e-mail: postgazette@aol.com. If you want your photos returned, include a self-
addressed, stamped envelope.

Kudos to Salem
State Baseball

Salem State University
baseball team has wrapped
up its trip to Ft. Myers in
Florida. The Vikings were
4-3 in 7 games. Ryan Beliveau
went 5 for 7 with 5 RBI and
3 runs scored in a great
doubleheader sweep of the
team from Knox College in
Illinois. Ryan played under
Coach Derek Dana while
playing baseball at St. Mary’s
High School in Lynn.

The Art of Baseball
Check out the Concord

Museum from April 17th to
September 20th and its “The
Art of Baseball” exhibit.
Admire baseball paintings,
sculptures and all kinds of
memorabilia. View one of
Ted Williams’ bats on loan
from Cooperstown, vintage
baseball movies and plenty

more. Log on to www.
concordmuseum.org.

Rays to Honor Zim

The Tampa Rays will honor
former longtime senior ad-
viser Don Zimmer by retir-
ing his #66 uniform before
the team’s April 6th opener.
Zim spent 11 seasons with
the Rays among his 66 years
in baseball and was part of
14 different Major League
teams as player, coach, man-
ager or adviser, including his
time as a Red Sox manager.
He passed away on June 4th

at age 83.

Jimenez Looking Good
For Orioles

Baltimore Orioles starter
Ubaldo Jimenez is pitch-
ing pretty well down in spring
training camp and is look-
ing good as the season
approaches. Last year wasn’t
a great year for him, going
6-9 with a 4.81 ERA. He
ended up in the bullpen last
year, but is now looking like
he’s ready for the starting
rotation once again.

Yankees Have New
Season Opener Starter
With CC Sabathia unable

to start his seventh straight
Opening Day, Masahiro Tan-
aka will open against the
Blue Jays on April 8th.

Happy Birthday to ...
Happy birthday wishes go

out to former Red Sox lefty
Dick Ellsworth who recently
turned 75.

• Thinking Out Loud (Continued from Page 4)

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
THOMAS P. GLYNN

CEO AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

  

 

Run date: 4/3/2015

MASSACHUSETTS PORT AUTHORITY
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed General Bids for MPA CONTRACT NO. H216-C1 TAXIWAY G RUNUP AREA AND 
RUNWAY 23 SAFETY AREA IMPROVEMENTS, L. G. HANSCOM FIELD, BEDFORD, 
MASSACHUSETTS, will be received by the Massachusetts Port Authority at the Capital Programs 
Department Offi ce, Suite 209S, Logan Offi ce Center, One Harborside Drive, East Boston, 
Massachusetts 02128-2909, until 11:00 A.M. local time on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22, 2015, 
immediately after which, in a designated room, the proposal will be opened and read publicly.

NOTE: PRE-BID CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT THE 3RD FLOOR CONFERENCE
 ROOM, CIVIL AIR TERMINAL, L. G. HANSCOM FIELD, BEDFORD,
 MASSACHUSETTS AT 1:00 PM (LOCAL TIME) ON THURSDAY, APRIL 16, 2015.

The work includes: RECLAMATION OF THE EXISTING RUNWAY 23 END SAFETY AREA 
BITUMINOUS CONCRETE, RE-USE OF THE RECLAIMED BASE MATERIAL FOR THE 
RUNWAY 23 END BLAST PAD AND TAXIWAY G RUNUP AREA, STRIPPING OF THE 
TOPSOIL IN THE RUNUP AREA FOR RE-USE, ACCESS ROAD FOR ARFF EQUIPMENT BY 
MAINTENANCE BUILDING, REGRADING, WARM MIX ASPHALT, TAXIWAY EDGE LIGHTS 
AND GUIDANCE SIGNS, PAVEMENT MARKINGS, LOAMING AND SEEDING AND OTHER 
INCIDENTAL WORK. 
Bid documents will be made available beginning WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8, 2015.
Bid Documents in electronic format may be obtained free of charge at the Authority’s Capital 
Programs Department Offi ce, together with any addenda or amendments, which the Authority may 
issue and a printed copy of the Proposal form.
The estimated contract cost is ONE MILLION, THREE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS 
($1,350,000).
A proposal guaranty shall be submitted with each General Bid consisting of a bid deposit for 
fi ve (5) percent of the value of the bid; when sub-bids are required, each must be accompanied 
by a deposit equal to fi ve (5) percent of the sub-bid amount, in the form of a bid bond, or cash, 
or a certifi ed check, or a treasurer’s or a cashier’s check issued by a responsible bank or trust 
company, payable to the Massachusetts Port Authority in the name of which the Contract for the 
work is to be executed. The bid deposit shall be (a) in a form satisfactory to the Authority, (b) with 
a surety company qualifi ed to do business in the Commonwealth and satisfactory to the Authority, 
and (c) conditioned upon the faithful performance by the principal of the agreements contained 
in the bid.
The successful Bidder will be required to furnish a performance bond and a labor and materials 
payment bond, each in an amount equal to 100% of the Contract price. The surety shall be a 
surety company or securities satisfactory to the Authority. Attention is called to the minimum rate of 
wages to be paid on the work as determined under the provisions of Chapter 149, Massachusetts 
General Laws, Section 26 to 27G, inclusive, as amended. The Contractor will be required to pay 
minimum wages in accordance with the schedules listed in Division II, Special Provisions of the 
Specifi cations, which wage rates have been predetermined by the U. S. Secretary of Labor and /or 
the Commissioner of Labor and Industries of Massachusetts, whichever is greater.
The successful Bidder will be required to purchase and maintain Bodily Injury Liability Insurance 
and Property Damage Liability Insurance for a combined single limit of $10,000,000. Said policy 
shall be on an occurrence basis and the Authority shall be included as an Additional Insured. See 
the insurance sections of Division I, General Requirements and Division II, Special Provisions for 
complete details.
This contract is subject to a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise participation provision requiring 
that not less than EIGHT AND TWO TENTHS PERCENT (8.2%) of the Contract be performed by 
disadvantaged business enterprise contractors. With respect to this provision, bidders are urged to 
familiarize themselves thoroughly with the Bidding Documents. Strict compliance with the pertinent 
procedures will be required for a bidder to be deemed responsive and eligible.
This Contract is also subject to Affi rmative Action requirements of the Massachusetts Port Authority 
contained in Article 84 of the General Requirements and Covenants, and to the Secretary of 
Labor’s Requirement for Affi rmative Action to Ensure Equal Opportunity and the Standard Federal 
Equal Opportunity Construction Contract Specifi cations (Executive Order 11246).
The General Contractor is required to submit a Certifi cation of Non-Segregated Facilities prior 
to award of the Contract, and to notify prospective subcontractors of the requirement for such 
certifi cation where the subcontract exceeds $10,000.
A Contractor having fi fty (50) or more employees and his subcontractors having fi fty (50) or more 
employees who may be awarded a subcontract of $50,000 or more will, within one hundred twenty 
(120) days from the contract commencement, be required to develop a written affi rmative action 
compliance program for each of its establishments. 
Compliance Reports - Within thirty (30) days of the award of this Contract the Contractor shall fi le 
a compliance report (Standard Form [SF 100]) if: 

(a) The Contractor has not submitted a complete compliance report within twelve (12) months
 preceding the date of award, and 
(b) The Contractor is within the defi nition of “employer” in Paragraph 2c(3) of the instructions
 included in SF100. 

The contractor shall require the subcontractor on any fi rst tier subcontracts, irrespective of the dollar 
amount, to fi le SF 100 within thirty (30) days after the award of the subcontracts, if the above two 
conditions apply. SF 100 will be furnished upon request. SF 100 is normally furnished Contractors 
annually, based on a mailing list currently maintained by the Joint Reporting Committee. In the 
event a contractor has not received the form, he may obtain it by writing to the following address: 

Joint Reporting Committee 
1800 G Street 
Washington, DC 20506

Complete information and authorization to view the site may be obtained from the Capital 
Programs Department Offi ce at the Massachusetts Port Authority. The right is reserved to waive 
any informality in or reject any or all proposals.

tol Hill too. Our legislative
branch and both parties are
too busy fighting one an-
other, rather than solving
grave issues that need to be
faced and resolved.

America keeps moving, in
my eyes, in the wrong direc-
tion. I see little to hope in
the coming months and
years. America today is not
the America I awoke into
back in the maternity sec-
tion of Boston City Hospital.
We have few heroes today
standing up for a strong
America that is respected by
our friends and feared by our
enemies.

Who can be a mere by-
stander looking on help-
lessly as things go sour. I
thought my generation born
in the peace that followed
the war would find a way to
fight harder for a safer world
and a democratic republic
that clearly protected each
and every one of us from our
enemies, foreign and do-

mestic. I thought my gen-
eration that stood up to the
Vietnam War policy would
fight harder today. It seems
many have grown old, tired
and helpless.

We watched Dr. King get
killed fighting for civil rights
for all. We saw Bobby Kennedy
fight for that newer world in
which all could succeed. We
now watch old wars turn into
new wars led by leaders
seemingly far too arrogant for
their own good.

People ask if I am a con-
servative. Many think I am.
However, I don’t like getting
tagged as anything. Depend-

ing on the issues, I can be
what I wish to be. There is
after all, not a liberal or con-
servative stance for me. I
take the stand I feel is cor-
rect. Liberals think I am too
conservative and I’ve been
told by conservatives I sound
like a liberal.

That tells me I am a real
baby boomer who is not
afraid to take a stand for my
principles. I did when I was
20-something, and I still do.

It is time for more baby
boomers to find their pas-
sion. Remember nothing is
over until they start throw-
ing dirt atop us.

Run date: 4/3/15

To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by Cheryl E. Bul-

lock of Humarock, MA requesting that the
Court enter a formal Decree and Order of
testacy and for such other relief as requested
in the Petition. And also requesting that Cheryl
E. Bullock of Humarock, MA be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate to
serve Without Surety on the bond.

You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on April 27, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceed-
ing. If you fail to file a timely written appear-
ance and objection followed by an Affidavit
of Objections within thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may be taken without
further notice to you.

The estate is being administered under
formal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the
Court. Inventory and accounts are not
required to be filed with the Court, but recipi-
ents are entitled to notice regarding the
administration from the Personal Represen-
tative and can petition the Court in any matter
relating to the estate, including distribution
of assets and expenses of administration.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: March 30, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1467EA

Estate of
KATHRYN HELENE BULLOCK

Also Know as KATHRYN BULLOCK
Date of Death December 26, 1999

CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 4/3/15

To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by Paul J. Shastany

of Ashland, MA requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order of testacy and
for such other relief as requested in the
Petition. And also requesting that Paul J.
Shastany of Ashland, MA be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate to
serve Without Surety on the bond.

You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on April 23, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceed-
ing. If you fail to file a timely written appear-
ance and objection followed by an Affidavit
of Objections within thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may be taken without
further notice to you.

The estate is being administered under
formal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform
Probate Code without supervision by the
Court. Inventory and accounts are not
required to be filed with the Court, but recipi-
ents are entitled to notice regarding the
administration from the Personal Represen-
tative and can petition the Court in any matter
relating to the estate, including distribution
of assets and expenses of administration.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: March 26, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1434EA

Estate of
JOHN E. SHASTANY

Date of Death January 27, 2015
CITATION ON PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 4/3/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Chun Y. Ma of Framingham, MA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.

Chun Y. Ma of Framingham, MA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Pro-
bate Code without supervision by the Court.
Inventory and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are
entitled to notice regarding the administration
from the Personal Representative and can
petition the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties
are entitled to petition the Court to institute
formal proceedings and to obtain orders
terminating or restricting the powers of Per-
sonal Representatives appointed under infor-
mal procedure. A copy of the Petition and Will,
if any, can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
 East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P1247EA

Estate of
GREG MAN KWAN

Date of Death December 22, 2014
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 4/3/15

 To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by John J. Maloney

of Tampa, FL and Theresa C. Wallace of
Watertown, MA requesting that the Court
enter an Order that Joseph Maloney of
Waltham, MA be ordered to render an
Account, compel distribution and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.

You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceed-
ing. To do so, you or your attorney must file
a written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on April 16, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this proceed-
ing. If you fail to file a timely written appear-
ance and objection followed by an Affidavit
of Objections within thirty (30) days of the
return date, action may be taken without
further notice to you.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: March 9, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court

208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI11P1286EA

Estate of
CLAIRE T. MALONEY

Date of Death September 13, 2010
CITATION ON PETITION

FOR ORDER TO RENDER

LEGAL NOTICE
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by Richard Preiss

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUB

Hitters in Two Sports — Boxing and Baseball

Boxing        Ringside
WITH BOBBY FRANKLIN

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Experience makes the difference!

RICHARD SETTIPANE
Public Insurance Adjuster

209 BROADWAY, REVERE, MA 02151
Tel. 781.284.1100      Fax 781.284.2200

Boston 617.523.3456

Settipane
Insurance Services

Since 1969

Free Parking Adjacent to Building

NORTH END
ATHLETIC

ASSOCIATION
Wishes You a

Happy Easter

LOUIS CAVAGNARO
President

Serving the Community for Over 50 Years!

As the NHL regular season
winds down to less than a
week with the Bruins’ fate
probably not to be decided
until almost the very end,
your faithful correspondent
came to the realization that
perhaps what he has seen
on the ice the last couple
of weeks he has seen be-
fore — but under different
circumstances.

For as the number of
games remaining wound
down into the single digits,
it occurred to me that per-
haps what the Bruins have
been doing is taking a form
of entrance exam, one that
measures various qualities
and skills and, if successfully
completed, opens the door to
future opportunities.

The exam might be the
last ten games or so of the
regular season, a period of
time where, for this year at
least, everything is on the
line for those plying their
trade on Causeway Street.
A successful completion of
the challenge before them
means that the Bruins will
gain admission to the 2015
Stanley Cup Playoffs. Less
than success means a mid-
April departure from the
NHL’s second-season scene.

“We need to get a better
nose for the net,” offered
Head Coach Claude Julien
as a description of one way
that the B’s might tip the
results in their favor. “I use
that in the way of saying that
we need better net-front
presence. We need to stay
there, we need to find those
loose pucks and we need to
drive to that area to score
goals, especially five on five.
Those are the things that
you need. That going to the
net makes it hard on oppos-
ing teams and we need a
little bit more of that. If we
can continue to do that, we’ll
score some goals.”

As the days dwindled down
to a precious few, the B’s
were certainly better than
they were a week before —
when they were dislodged
from the final wild card
playoff berth by Ottawa for a
few days, a spot that the B’s
had basically occupied for
most of the 2015 portion of
the schedule.

But just as one might not
do well on some sections
of a test but better on others,
the B’s regrouped and re-
claimed their now familiar
place, although their hold on
the precious position was
not as certain as one would
like as this piece went to
press.

The process of reclamation
began with a three-game win
streak over the Rangers,
Carolina and Florida. If their
winning ways continue, the
B’s will be playing in the
Stanley Cup. If they don’t,
either Ottawa or Florida may
well claim the final Eastern
Conference playoff berth.

“It’s important to stick with
it, stay even-keeled, don’t
get too high or too low, just
be focusing on the game,
playing a good 60-minute
game,” stated B’s defense-
man Dennis Seidenberg as
he thought ahead to those
few upcoming contests left
on the schedule. “It’s just a
matter of us going on the
ice and performing at a con-
sistent level. That’s what’s
been missing the whole
year. It’s been a lot of ups
and downs. You want to stop
going the other way and start
going forward.”

And perhaps mentally, the
playoffs have already started.
Several of the players are al-
ready sporting playoff beards
(an NHL tradition) and the
do-or-die nature of the final
few games has created a
sense of immediacy consis-
tent with playoff hockey.

“The whole team is kind
of in that mindset right
now,” revealed Seidenberg.
“We have to win hockey
games. We’re in that posi-
tion where we have to play
solid hockey and try to avoid
being scored on a lot. We’re
trying everything to win
hockey games.”

And if this bunch of Bruins
succeed in passing their
exam, it will not be because
of a few players, it will be
because the entire team has
bought in.

“I think our biggest asset
is when we have all 20 guys
going,” explained B’s forward
Milan Lucic. “You know,

(Continued on Page 14)

We are
Thinking of You

Get Well Soon Champ...

Happy Easter
Post-Gazette & Staff

With the start of baseball season, I thought
I would share some photos that combine
baseball and boxing. There were many great
friendships that existed between boxers and
baseball players as is evidenced by a num-
ber of these photos.

It is also a well-known fact that Rocky
Marciano originally wanted to be a baseball
player, and the great Jackie Robinson
served for a time on the New York State Box-
ing Commission.

I hope you enjoy these pictures.

The Two Robinsons, Sugar Ray and Jackie.

Rocky Marciano and Yogi
Berra.

Sailor Tom Sharkey, Babe Ruth, and
James Jeffries.

Billy Conn hits one out of
the park.

Hank Greenberg and Joe
Louis.

Joe Louis and Satchel Paige.
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